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THE HEAIIT'U COMFOBT.

Th# brigbust biessiDs that can shino 
Upon tbe sorrowing low bent bead

Ccmca from the Load <4 (bo Divio* — 
A cessago fron oar hallowed " dead " I

Thao Spring a tbcataod Uses more sweet. 
With all lu protein laden boon.

That io tbetr chines year hopes repeat 
Bet to tbe mule of tbe Cowers.

From out tbe silence of tbe stars, 
Book by tbe voices of tbe sea, 

Bott whispered by the river bars, 
Caauied in exquisite barm jay.

Down a moon -silvered path to earth 
Il Coats to you aad co with charms. 

That All us with celestial mirth, 
And vrafta us to a realm of cairns.

Have faith, and Death’s thin veil will part. 
And clear before you will be spread

A gitmpae of Heaven, while to year heart 
Will Coat a message from tbe ** dead.**

lure, child-like faith will ope tbe gates 
Of peaceful everlasting day.

Where cany a gold-crowned darling waits 
For you and me In white array.

Tbe ones, wbo bore tho cross of pain 
With fortitude, await us there, 

Love-haloed, singing Joy's full strain. 
Belling Immaculately fair.

The came old love, bat strengthened core. 
And sanctified by long, long years, 

A benediction will outpour
And cake you smile amid your tears.

Tbe voice that sang In days of old 
Tbe song of " borne, sweet home " Is tilled

With richness now. like harps of gold 
When swept by angel bands and thrilled.

And ob I no matter where you are — 
Upon tbe mountain top, or deep

Down io tbe valley, or out far 
Upon tbe trackless rolling deep —

Each prayer you send, on wings of flowers 
Will aye return with blessings shed —

A Harbinger of happier hours. 
Chiming a message from tbe " dead."

— Devotion.
Bydsey, UCL

Psychic Romances.

BT OLIPU V. nATHOBK.

Charlie paused for a moment before ho re
plied. Then be said, “No, Edna, darling, I 
cannot deny them. I have drawn mental pic
tures of my ideal, and fancied that at times 
I taw her face. I will admit that there is a 
strange resemblance between yourself, dear
est, nnd those dream-visions of mine. Tho 
likeness puzzled me when I brut saw you, for 
I felt as if you were like some one whom I 
must hare known, yet I realized that I had 
never looked upon your face until you visited 
me so mysteriously that night in the hotel.'

Edna looked up at him with a radiant 
amlle, then said softly, "My darling, you said 
a moment ago that 'a real soul ia one in Be
ing, and dual In expression.’ May It not be 
possible for each one of the duals to go iu 
search of the other? Indeed, I know they do, 
and that is why you and I have so often mcL 
We have journeyed in our astral forms, made 
brief, but delightful visits, and then parted 
until the time was ripe for the meeting that 
shall never end—the one that is now at 
hand.’’

A alienee fell upon them for a few mo
ments. when Edna spoke again:—“Cbnrll •> 
do you remember your brother’s references to 
Hudson's theories the night after he captured 
the tramp? I longed to tell him of my—of 
our—astral wanderings, and to assure him 
that neither Hudson, nor any other specious 
rvaaoner upon preconceived ideas could ever 
explain away the phenomena of soul-expres
sion. They may argue, they may protest that 
they know it all, but the fact that the soul 
is the real, the nil of mon. yet remains, and 
is the only explanation of intelligence. I re
peat. the soul forever knows its own.”

"If this be true, why are so many seeming 
mistakes made in the matrimonial world?” 
asked Charlie.

"Because,” said Edna, “the average mar
riage is either for mercenary motives, or for 
temporary convenience, hence is not of the 
soul. When the soul speaks, no mistake is 
made, ns is attested by the few happy unions 
that haw come under your observation and 
mine."

"Edan, dearest, bow do you know nil of 
the-- things? Havo you been a student of 
occult loro nil your life? Where did you find 
these strange Meas?” queried Charlie.

"Some of them have been life-long convic
tions that have come to me from within." re
plied Eilna, “while others have been due to 
what many would term intuition. No, dear
est, I have never studied occult science, nnd 
nil I know about It has come to me aa an in
ner conviction, without material evidence. I 
have gotten my beat thoughts and havo ar
rived at my most rational conclusions since I 
hara known yon. You supplement my Ufo, 
my real Im ing, and from what you havo Just ' 
told me, I know I do yours."

Charlie's face beamed with Joy as bo H - 
t< nod to Edna's words, and ho exclaimed 
earnestly: "Oh, my darling. I have never 
known what It Is to Uro until since I have 
nn t yon. My loftiest artistic fancies, my

The mm sprang willingly to do hla bidding, 
and the horses were soon attacL-d to a light, 
easy-running wagon. Aa Char! -s was about 
to cuter the carriage, Edna appeared with his 
hat, coat, and a brace of revolvers. Sb - was 
also attired for a drive, and had a bundle of 
linen und other necessities that are used in 
cose of wounds. Sho sprung into the car
riage. Charles protested, but she said. "We 
saw his danger together, and together we 
must save him!”

Charles said no more, but sprang in beside 
her, saying. "Come on, boy*! Some robbers 
are trying to waylay my brother, and he is 
in danger from a catamount also. Follow us 
and help us save him!" With these words, 
the homes sprang forward at a light touch 
of the whip, while four or five men at once 
prepared to follow him, wondering how Mr. 
Martin had heard of his brother’s peril.

"Which road shall I take?" asked Charlie 
with act teeth, as he came to a division in the 
way.

"Tbe one to the left," replied Edna, 
quickly. "Drive faster! It Is necessary," aud 
forward the horses rushed us If they knew 
they were bent upon an errand of mercy.

Five miles were passed at a furious 
pace, when Edna said, "Slowly, Charlie, we 
arc near him." Charlie brought the horses 
to a standstill, and sprang out of the wagon. 
Edna followed him quickly, when suddenly a 
huge catamount sprang into the road only a 
few rods in front of them. The horses reared 
aad plunged, and would have broken an ay 
had it not been for Charlie's muscle and 
Edna’s presence of mind. Charlie grasped 
the bridles with a firm grip while Edna spoke 
to them soothingly, nnd soon had them per
fectly quiet Charles Martin advanced slowly 
toward the wild beast, and deliberately pre
pared to fire.

"Look out for the horses, Edna," he said in 
a low, constrained voice. "I am going to 
shoot that catamount. Edna stood at the 
horses’ heads, and gently rubbed their noses, 
patted their necks, with the result thnt they 
obeyed every command she gave them. "Still, 
now,” said she. as the revolver awoke the 
echoes, and the catamount gave a bound Into 
the air with an angry snarl, that would have 
sent tbe boraea homeward at a furious pace, 
had they not been under the hypnotic spell 
of Edna's voice.

Charlie's aim bad been well taken, but it 
required a second and even a third shot to 
despatch the catamount. All these events 
transpired io less time than it takes to de
scribe them, but there was yet work to be 
done.

"I wonder where Henry Is,” said Charlie, 
ns he returned for a moment to Edna's side. 
"I am almost afraid to look for him, lest I 
find him dead,” nnd the voice of the speaker 
shook as he uttered the last words.

"You will find him on the left hand side of 
the road, nearly opposite the place where the 
catamount leaped into the road." said Edna. 
"I will remain with the horses; go and find 
him."

Charlie needed no second bidding, but went 
nt once in search of his brother. He made 
bis way cautiously into the wood for a sbert 
distance, and then called. "Henry, where are 
you? It is I. Charlie. Where are you?” No 
reply came to these eager words, and Charlie 
Martin pushed forward, impelled by some 
power, be knew not what, to take the course 
he did.

He soon came to a bluff overlooking a deep 
ravine, and began at once to descend to the 
water’s edge. About half way down he dis
covered a shelving rock, underneath which, 
ou a flat stone, be saw his brother’s form. 
With one bound he sprang upon the rock, and 
found to bis great joy that Henry had only 
fainted. His clothing was badly torn, aad 
Charlie found that the left arm wa • 
bleeding profusely from n scratch of the cata
mount. A light flesh wound on the shoulder 
had the appearance of having been caused by 
the thrust of a knife.

It did not take him bug to clasp Henry In 
his anna, and retrace his steps toward the 
road. It was a difficult task, but Charlie felt 
girt round about with superhuman strength, 
and in a few moments he staggered io to the 
road, and tenderly laid his brother's form 
upon the gross.

At this moment a carriage drove up con
taining four men from the hotel, wbo had fol
lowed In response to Charlie's call as he and 
Edna drove away.

Edan requested one of them to look after 
the horses, as she wished to devote heroelf to 
caring for Henry. One of the men ran for 
water, while the others agisted Edna In re
moving the el- thing from Hoary's arm and 
shoulder. An examination of the wounds 
proved that they wi n not at all serious, and. 
with proper care, would heal speedily.

With careful hand. Edna ch an^ I tb. 
wounds, applied sonv simple remedies, and 
deftly bound them with th- Unea berth ight- 
fuku xs had provl led. While she was vuxagtd 
in her self-appointed task, Charlie and the 
other* were endeavoring to restore the patient 
to ctthxion'iu ^s. Their » Ioris Were »<s>n re
warded, and an Henry • . > bls «»««. I-

highest poetical flights are indeed duo to you. 
Yin, darling, you arv the other half of my- 
►elf, aa I am of yourself. Happiness is ours, 
and we will make the most of this existence 
for others as well as for ourselves!"

Then followed some of those tender pas
sages that arv so precious to every newly en
gaged pair, but we decline to draw the cur
tain for curious eyes aad ears to see and 
hear the scenes and words of love between 
these happy lovers.

When the bell rang for luncheon, Charlie 
nnd Edna sauntered slowly toward tho hotel, 
little realizing or caring for the fact that they 
were the cynosure of nil eyes as they ap
proached the broad veranda. Edna sought 
her room to arrange her disheveled hair, nnd 
to hide a little of the tell-tale color iu her 
face. At the table they tried to appear un
concerned, and to act their usual selves.

But it was of no use; something bad hap
pened—something had come into these two 
Ilves that had broadened and ennobled them 
both. Their ignorance of the outward change 
thnt had come to them—a change that was 
apparent to every one else—made them nil 
the more interesting to the onlookers. Many 
a tender smile was cast in their direction by 
both strangers and acquaintances, who had 
not forgotten the "old. old story" of their 
lives, and were momentarily happy in reliving 
it through others.

Ah! The old, old story! Will it ever become 
too old to be attractive to tho children of men? 
Will it ever cease to charm the car of listen
ing love, or fnll to give solace to the aching 
heart? Never, so long as the heart can love, 
or the soul can call Its own, just so long will 
the story of man's love for woman, and wo
man’s love for man, continue to soothe the 
troubled spirits of earth, give the healing 
balm to the wounded form, still the restless 
beating of the feverish pulses of men. and 
till life’s cup to the overflowing with the 
precious effervescing waters of pure happi
ness! Nay, the story of true love will never 
grow old; It will be ever new, and will gala, 
by each true repetition, in power until nt last 
the soul alone shall use it. and never fail to 
call its own into the sacred relation of wed
lock.

About three o'clock in the afternoon, 
Charles and Edna were seated side by side 
in a pleasant grotto a short distance from the 
hotel. The promises of tbe early morning 
with regard to weather had not been fulfilled. 
The afternoon was exceedingly sultry: the 
skies took on a peculiar look, and seemed to 
frown angrily upon the earth. Everything 
portended a fearful-storm, yet our friends in 
the grotto were so latent upon their own 
affairs that they were unmindful of the 
gathering storm without.

Suddenly a loud peal of thunder and an 
angry flash of lightning startled the lovers, 
who at once endeavored to reach the hotel. 
The rain began to fall in torrents and they 
were forced to remain where they were. For 
more than an boar the fierce warring of the 
elements continued, when a freshening breeze 
from the west cleaned up the sky, drove the 
storm clouds away, and permitted the sun 
once more to smile indulgently upon the earth.

Charles and Edna betook themselves to the 
hotel* where they removed their drenched 
garments ns expeditiously as possible, and 
met in the parlor as unconcernedly as if 
nothing had happened, and as if they viewed a 
drenching as one of tbe most agreeable things 
in the world. It was not long before tbe 
young people found themselves alone in the 
room. Eren at a fashionable summer resort 
people can be considerate sometime*. 
Charlie's baud, accidentally, of course, closed 
over Eilna'a, and she did not remonstrate. 
Suddenly, both sprang to their fret with a 
startled exclamation, and gazed fixedly out of 
the window.

"Charlie, what did you sec?” asked Edna 
lu nn awed whisper.

"I saw my brother Henry in great danger, 
and engaged in a terrible struggle to save his 
life,” replied Charlie in the same tones she 
had used, yet bls voice shook with emotion, 
for Charlie dearly loved his twin, notwith
standing the new love that bad so recently 
blossomed in his life.

"I saw the same thing," said Edna, in a 
strange whisper. "Look, Charlie, seo tho»« 
men whom be saved from drowning; they am 
trying to waylay him on bls journey Luu— 
ward. We must save him! Merciful 
heavens! There Is a wild animal springing 
upon him! He will be killed! No, he has 
leaped one side, but is -wounded; now be Is 
striking with bls knife. How hard he 
breathes! Come, Charlie, wc must go to 
him! TL ■ men will kill him. even if ho 
escapes from the catamount! Come, 
Charlie, come! We must go!”

Charles Martin stood as one stupefied. He 
gated into space, but said nothin? fir a mo
ment. Then be exclaimed fiercely, "Yen. vs, 
1 saw It alt I t-v it ail now! I must go to 
save my beloved brother!”

He rushed out of the hom-*, to the aatoalsh- 
meut of tbe gissl people j the v< jad-H, in I 
ran quickly to th - stables. "Hitch up a span 
of your swiftest bor-i * Instantly my brother 
Is lu danger, and 1 must go after him!”

looked about in amazement, and asked, 
"When- are they?" *

"Whom do you mean. Henry?” asked 
Charlie quickly.

"Why, those mm who attacked me after I 
got them out of the lake. Ob, I remember 
now. They ran away when the catamount 
sprang upon us. They can't be far away, 
they must be captured for cue of them tried 
to stab me."

"We will look for them right away," said 
one of the men, aud three of the rescuing 
party prepared to go in search of tbe assail
ants, wh-n Henry colled them back, saying 
that ho would describe the parties and tbe 
location where they tried to rob him.

Charlie seated hlniself upon a stone near 
the road and took Henry's head upon his 
knee. He gave him a little brandy and 
water, and in a few moments Henry pro
ceeded with his story.

It appeared that be was fishing on the west 
side of the lake, when a heavy thunder storm 
came up. He noticed a boat with three men 
in it out on tbe lake. A sudden gust of wind 
capsized the boat, and placed the men at the 
mercy of the waves. They called for help, 
aad Henry at once swam to their rescue. He 
succeeded in righting the boat, and after a 
hard struggle brought the men in safety to 
the shore. He had left a portion of his 
clothing on the land, and when be tried to re
sume his outside garments, a small pocket 
book dropped upon the ground. He also had 
occasion to glance at his watch to note the 
time. These several movements were noted 
by the men be bad saved, yet they said noth
ing al the time.

They remained with him a few moments, 
when they made off into tbe wood in the di
rection of the road, saying they were going to 
the bot**| at which Henry was stopping. He 
thru asked the way. saying that he did not 
care to return by thr lake shore. They told 
him he would find a road, not far from the 
shore, that would take him there. He 
thanked them for their information, and said 
he would return thnt way.

Some fifteen minutes later be started for 
the hotel. He was about half way from the 
lake to the. road, when the three men whom 
he had rescued from the lake, sprang up .□ 
him. He kept them at bay for a time by n 
few jbdicious blows, when one of them struck 
Mt him with a knife. It gave him a slight 
flesh wound in the left shouldcr^and he would 
have been overcome by his "assailants had not 
a strange thing happened. A shrill scream 
was heard above their heads, and a huge 
catamount dropped down upon them. His 
claws raked Henry's left arm, as be fell to 
the ground, and tbe men took to their beds, 
with the catamount after them.

Henry arose, took a few steps, and lb- n 
fell; the next that be knew he found himself
ia the midst of his friends. He knew nothing
of the shelving rock, nor of the semi-eave in 
which he was found.

"What time was it when you looked at 
your watch?” asked Edna quietly.

"It was three forty-five," replied Henry, 
“for I Ktarti-d for the hotel at just four 
o'clock. Why do you ask?”

"Because Charlie and I had a very strange 
experience at three-thirty, that impelled us to 
come to your rescue.*’ unawered Edaa. “Wc 
saw everything as you have described it. even 
the capsizing of the boat, as well as the at
tack upon you, before they occurred, it seems. 
At any rate, they brought us to your rescue, 
also these friends who followed us. We
obeyed the commands "M unseen monitors, and 
I believe we hare xavpZyour life, for had you 
escaped the catamoutft. you would have fallen 
into the hands of those villains for whom you 
risked your own life in the Lake. We shall 
sec more of those men yet.”

The party made ready to return to 
the hotel, and the dead catamount was take a 
along as a trophy. They had not proceeded 
far when three men were area walking leis
urely along the road.

"Those are tbe men who .attacked me." 
said Henry "They got away from tbe cata
mount and are now going home.”

"I knew we should see them again," raid 
Edna. "Tb.-y must be captured, and pct into 
prison.”

The four men who had come to assist ia 
Henry’s rescue were made acquainted with 
the fact that his assailant* were Ln the road 
ahead of them, and it was at once suggested" 
that the entire party should be made prison
ers. Preparations were July made, and the 
two carriages were soon abreast of tbe pedes
trians. They came to a full stop, oral before 
the men on foot knew their purpose, four of 
the party. Including Charlie Martin, bad 
leaped to tbe ground, and were crying. I 
“Throw up your hands’"

The brigands were too much surprised to I 
reaiat. and instantly obeyed. They were made | 
prisoner*, nud taken to the town kvk-up by 
their raptor*.

ChwiG- H. ■ - > > 
hotel where * double -•- '.■' -■■ i** • ■ - ।
i: ; , i v . x! . ■ ' ' ■ • •
mother were *m» the txwb to recssw t^ros. I 
Mutual expUoaK - '*' Ib^xLc^'. u<- , 
lowed, and It was a merry party that <*i |

down nt one of tbe large tables In th- dining 
room for a late dinner.

Henry eagerly questioned his father u tn 
the enure of his unexpected visit at this par
ticular time. "We are glad to see you. cf 
course," concluded Henry, “but I know you 
must hare had some powerful. Incentive o 
indcre you to make this trip."

“Well, so I had.” replied Gm. Marrin, 
laughing. “I was worried about Charlie. and 
could not dismiss the impression that he 
needed me. while your mother felt as if you 
had been in great peril, and were in Deed of 
her."

"Thar# thr way we frit about Edna,” said 
her father, laughing. “We did not fed that 
she was in danger of her life, but we could not 
shake off the impression that she wanted c*. 
so here we are.”

The strange experience* of both Edna and 
Charlie were gone over at length, and ail par
ties agreed that a higher power than their own 
wills had revealed these truths to them Gen. 
and Mra. Martin were much pleased with 
Edna, while her parents were at oner attract
ed to Charlie.

The parry broke up at an early hour cn ac
count of Henry's weakened condition, with 
the understanding that they should meet at 
breakfast the next morning. No cue cf tbe 
four parents was surprised when the engage
ment of Edna and Charlie was announced, nor 
was the least objection made to it. When 
Charlie pleaded for an immediate wedding. 
Edna alone demurred, but her objections were 
speedily overcome, and the wedding day fixed 
three weeks hence.

The intervening weeks were pleasant curs 
to all of onr friends. Edna and her mother, 
with Mrs. Martin, interested themselves in 
the matter of the troosBrau for the bride, 
while Gen. Martin. Edna's father. Charlie 
and Henry looked cn in interested wonder.

The day soon came and Charlie and Edna 
were made husband and wife according to 
the law of the land. Tbe higher Law cf tbe 
soul bad made them one before they met in 
mortal form, and they only outwardly sub
scribed to what had long been za inner truta 
to them, when they took the vow* cf matri
mony. Their happiness cannot be measured 
in words, nor is it our purpose cr province 
to attempt to describe the emotions cf their 
souls In tbe hallowed relations that were 
now theirs. Words are meaningleai when 
they are applied to soul-interpretations, for 
soul only can interpret soul, and then by a 
language all Its own.

True happiness is bora of th* sod. and 
Charles and Edna Martin did not need written 
or spoken words to express their views cue to 
the other. Through sccl-perception each 
knew the other’s life and thought, and was 
enabled thereby to respond ia kind without 
ostentatbos display of any kind. Sods al
ways know their own. and draw unto them- 
selvcs that which ministers only to the highest 
and truest within them. So it was with 
Edna and Charlie, and ia the midst cf their 
soul-joys we will leave them, a* they journey 
from place to place, acquainting themselres 
with their native land, and growing mere and 
more into a knowledge of the power cf the 
soul as it expressed itself through the finite 
channel cf one or tbe other of them.

Henry Martin seen recovered from bis 
slight wounds, and. after his brother s mar
riage. journeyed westward into the State cf 
WLsccnxin. to complete bls vacancy. Here 
he found cxceik'tt sport ia bunting aad fisb-

baady queried Henry.
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The Situation.
I —

BT BAKRtAoN D BABBITT

No thoughtful peraon can read the lending 
editorials ia The Light of Truth of May 4. 11 
aad IS without being deeply moved by their 
ba ruing eloquence, nnd absolute sincerity of 
spirit •'Unite or Perish” wan a slogan cry 
to tbe scattered force* of the Spiritualists of 
America to rally as one man to the support 
of the Cause that is dearer to them than life. 
~A Condition Precedent” was another ring
ing battle-cry, whose echoes will not die away 
until every Spiritualist is made to feel that 
he most do something to keep the grand old 
ehip from being cart upon the breakers of in
difference and selfishness and utterly de- 
stroyed. Signs of decay arc painfully appar
ent in our local societies, with wry few ex
ceptions. These exceptions arc object les
sons that count for much to those wbo are 
desirous of haring Spiritualban step to the 
front as the one great reform movement of 
the age.

As I view the situation today, after three 
complete and extended tour* of the country 
during the past eight years, it i* only a ques
tion of time when our local societies must 
pass out of existence. Many of those that 
were strong and rigorous eight years ago 
haw gone out of existence* while others bare 
degenerated until they bare reached a level 
upon which true Spiritualism cannot afford 
to stand. It is true that new societies have 
sprung up in many localities, have flourished 
for a time, only to paw away as did their 
predecessor*. With very few exceptions, the 
life of the average local spiritualistic society 
is exceedingly brief. In my experience, I 
hare found that very few of them reach the 
age of ten year*, and that the vast majority 
of them seldom go beyond the age of five 
year*. Divisions and subdivisions are numer
ous. nnd every schism weakens Spiritualism 
by taking from its support those wbo arc in 
search of truth, but who object to bickerings 
and jealousies in religious assemblies.

Oue of the causes of disintegration is the 
extreme anxiety of some medium to get be
fore the public. In many instances a pci son 
finds that mediumship is latent within him. 
A few sitting* reveal clairvoyant power, and 
perhaps that of clairandlencc. One descrip
tion is given that is recognised, and then the 
medium hires a hall, advertises largely, and 
starts a meeting of his own. There arc prob
ably three hundred to four hundred of such 
meetings in America today. At these gather
ing*. only tbe crudest phenomena am pre
sented, and the science, philosophy nnd relig
ion of Spiritualism are but slightly empha- 
«ise<L if mentioned at all. These meetings arc 
sources of weakness to Spiritualism. They 
add nothing to it in the way of local influ
ence, and certainly detract from the prestige 
■of what should be the leading religious move
ment of the age. It is not a question of sup
port for the medium wbo thus attempts to 
start a meeting. The Cause la greater than 
any Individual, and Its welfare comes first. 
If organization were perfected, the medium 
would be cared for, educated for a teacher, 
nnd placed In tbe position for which his tal- 

•entx fitted him. These individual meetings 
hare driven thoughtful people into the liberal 
churches, or to Theosophy, Metaphysics, or 
Christian Science for tbe food that is denied 
them nt their own gatherings.

Frequent changes of speakers bar wrought 
ruin to our Cause. Wherever settled speak
er* have worked for a number of years, as In 
Bottom 8L Louis, Philadelphia. Buffalo and 
San Francisco, results of value arc apparent. 
The membership of the local societies has 
largely increased, while in some instance* 
temples have either been erected or pur
chased. Tbe Spiritualists in tho^c cities have 
made themselves felt in the educational life 
and social reform# of the day. Tb«-y have 
also gained the respectful attention of the 
aemlar pn-- and hare given Spiritualism Ita 
proper dignity nnd standing in all societal? 
eirrlrK With weekly or monthly engage
ment# of speaker*, no such prestige could 
ever Lave accrued to oar Cause. To change 
Bpeakara every Sunday or even every n-onth 
I# to destroy tbe usefulness of tbe local so- 
rMy that doe* It. and will surely result in Its 
ovrrtl.ro . An abk speaker la auceved^l by 
a weak one, and vice versa, so that each one 
is oMIewI to gain an especial following for 
Idmw lf. Frequent changes of iipeakera bare 
led to tbe deterioration of tbe platform ut- 
trn.r.' — Talent'--! men aod women bare left 
tbc rostrum, forced off by mediocrity evolved 
by the dyM,^-^^ appetite for constant change. 
K-L'darly mm and women hove gone to other 
dmorcinai^ris. or rrrnali.-d at bom*, I>lng 

> . ' .• to listen to that which did not feed 
the- . tl* rpeakrrs in many instance*, have 
ylel/ed to the b-mptatl-'O to make one lecture 
t- r ; • : r, ar.d I _ve preferred a /■ gl- 8>in- 
day <".XM£<n.mt to that of a m oth or year. 
V*? .•- tley would Lave to prepare tbcm- 
♦^ v.-» f r tUdr work If they took th< larger 
engagement.

Phenomena also Lave Lad an influence in 
•■ - ■<-•, of th- i bt condition of
things When oar movrmeot waa strongest. 
• ed Ka organtatlons most soecossfal, pbe- 
1..../-• •■ *.o v., ,-'.• t'-r the purpo-'-- of 
end* •dentMc de: const ration, aod rplritnsl 
mr«i*SM. They were offered to the world

tn make releucr religious. and rell#i*>D scien
tific Ifl character They Were tM*t exploited

i 
thinking. th* unfi. ling, and unsympathetic 
people wbo were only dvrtrou* of whiling 
aw.v a passing I.-m They were atrilei' 
with care, and mode the foundation of th • 
mn«t I < aiitlfnl philosophy tbe world has ever 
known. When they, wrrv placed upon tbc 
platform, they were foM*i Into a position not 
naturally theirs. They belonged to the lab
oratory of the scientist, to the home circle, 
and to tbe sacred communion service where 
a medium goes to those whose soul* arv hun
gering for the bread of heaven. The offering 
of phenomena from the rostrum opened the 
door to the counterfeiters, and tbc counter
feiters soon had things their own way. Ihcy 
cither drove the genuine mediums out of em
ployment, or forced many of them into retire
ment. There arv genuine mediums before tho 
public today, and I am far from desiring that 
phenomena should be done away with. But 
they have other uses than those to which 
they arv now devoted. They should be coa- 
necratcd to spiritual unfoldment, and to sci
entific demonstration of life beyond the 
grave.

There may be other causes for the deca
dence of our local bodies, but I will mention 
only two more. One of them is the ever- 
present spirit of jealousy that obtain* with 
so many speakers and mediums. It Is true 
that the churches arc not exempt from this 
condition of things, bat Spiritualists should 
be above it. Few mediums arc there who 
have one kind word to say of their fellows, 
and this also is too true of many speaker*. 
Tbe carping and back-biting of tho speaker# 
and mediums soon find tbeir way to the peo
ple, nnd another weakening Influence is set 
to work. Spirituality never flourishes where 
inbarmony reigns, and I have found tbe fa
mous Kilkenny cats in many spiritualistic ag
gregations in thb nation. Men and women 
of refinement will not go where there Is quar- 
rvling. or where uaspiritual conditions pre
vail. The other is the contest that has been 
so fiercely waged by the non-rcliglous Spirit
ualists against those of tbeir brethren who 
found iu Spiritualism their religion. This 
contest drove many spiritually minded people 
out of our movement in toto, and has served 
either to turn them into the church, or to 
one of the branches of Spiritualism above 
mentioned. This contest has also cost us 
some of onr most learned speakers and earn
est workers. A. B. French, Mias Doten, H. 
il. Brown. IL P. Ambler, Miss Susie M. 
Johnson, and many others are caws in point

Thus we have some of the causes thnt have 
produced the present condition of decay In 
our ranks. Let me say here that I refer to 
the decay of our organizations—not to the de
cay of Spiritualism itself. Spiritualism will 
be cared for by those who gave it to tho peo
ple of earth. But Spiritualbits are the ones 
with whom we must deal. They arv tbe ones 
who are being crushed by their own inertia, 
and made to serve ns do the slaves in the 
field. Legislation is against them; their me
diums arc being persecuted: their sick and 
afflicted nre denied the physicians of their 
choice, and in many other ways arv they be
ing made to feel tbe tyrant’s power. What 
is their remedy? To whom shall we turn for 
help? All that is left to us, as The Light of 
Truth well says, is tbc N. S. A. and the nu
cleus that has been gathered around It. The 
N. 8. A., then. Is the centre of power to which 
nil Spiritualists should look for help in the 
present crisis. But in order that tbe help 
may be given, the N. 8. A. must be equipped 
to do the work. First-of all, then, let us en
dow the N. 8. A^ Let us fill its treasury with 
the coin of the realm, and make it possible 
for something to be done. With cash in the 
treasury, missionaries could be employed to 
labor in all centres where a few Spiritualists 
reside, upon tbc same plan that is now fol
lowed by the Unitarians. They have church 
building funds, missionary funds, as well as 
funds for charitable purpose*. By puttuig n 
devoted missionary in one city or town it 
would not be many month.* before he could 
have a permanent organization established, 
that would be hetf-supportiag.

Tbc N. 8. A. should likewise establish 
postotficv missions, and employ the ablest 
talent on both continents to create the same. 
Let Andrew Jackson Davi.* be approached 
by this Association, paid well for his contri
butions, nnd made a teacher for the younger 
people who arc to go forth as ministers of 
our splendid gospel. Let Minot J. Savage, 
Mose* Ilnll. Jame* II. Hyslop, It. Hebei 
Newton, William James, A. B. French, J. 
M. Peebles, Hudson Tuttle. Lyman C. Howe. 
Charles Dawbarn and others be called Into 
requisition os specialists to deal with certain 
subject# in regard to which they arc well 
versed, and thus make our organization edu
cational In the highest acuae of the word. Let 
us distribute this literature freely, and sec to 
It that some of these production.* find tbeir 
way into the column* of the Spiritualist 
pre*#. I do not expect to work -miraculous 
changes with the Spiritualists of middle age 
and over; their course 1* fixed, but I do hope 
to sec conditions established for the proper 
•ducation of those of the younger generation* 
wbo are to take onr place*.

AJI pyrotechnic displays should be abol
ished. The present man meeting# arc like 
the old-time ortho-lox revival*—good for the 
occa*io<i nnd a few day# afterwards. What 
1* wanted I* steady, devoted work. It I* easy 
enough to organize a society, but It take* con- 
- -crated effort to keep It alive. The maw 
meeting# have served a good purpose; they 
have advertised Spiritualism, and educated 
some Spiritualists in respect to the purpose# 
of the N. 8. A. But I f- 1 that they have 
nerved their purpo-c. and that they ahjuld 
give way to another and more important ef
fort. That effort I* Altruism, outlined In part 
by my refen aces to a full treasury for the 
N. 8. A., and the selection of consecrated men 
and women lo expound thi higher gospel to 
rLi- world. It will not lx? difficult to reach 
the I. rt* of thr people wh-i teachers ap
proach them whose Ilves, character# and

■ ' i .■ • ' , i I -
i.'-- It I a question n* lo thr method 
• J raising th- nrc^-reary revenue. I believe 
that r c and women nre lo thi form today 
v-ho cat. il.r.udi proper ^dlcltatlon. turn

“ I Have Found Benefit end Help from the Ilse of Dr, Greene's Nervura, and Freely 
and Publicly Recommend Its Use io Any Others Who May Be 

Suffering from the Same Troubles."
As Commander of the Clinton G.A. R Post for to yean, and President cf the Clinton Co. Veteran Association; as Representa

tive of hi* district In the Stale Legislature, and holding other public offices In the gill of the people of his section, the Hon. Mr.
Pickett ba* a wjda acquaintance. He 14 trusted, respected, and looked up to by all. His word is “a* good as bls bond.” Everyone 

wbo knows him cr bls reputation, will understand bow thoroughly be has 
been convinced, before making a public statement. Dr Greene's Ner
vura blood and nerve remedy cured him cf rheumatism and insomnia. Read 
his letter.

Hon. E. J. Pickett, Pickett's Corners, Saranac, N.Y., 
says:

“ It gives me pleasure to thus address you, Riving 
some account of my opinion of DR- GREENE'S 
NERVURA BLOOD AND NERVE REMEDY. I have used 
Nervura for some time back. I have been troubled with 
rheumatism and insomnia for a considerable time. I am 
pleased to state that I have found benefit and help from 
the use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura in a large degree, and freely 
arid publicly recommend its use to any others who may be 
suffering from tho same troubles. The report of the 
benefit conferred on my friends has come to me often, and 
I feel sure that Dr. Greene’s Nervura stands high with 
them, os it Justly deserves. You have my permission to 
publish this letter and my photograph, hoping it may do 
good to others also."

Rheumatism, insomnia, and all blood and nerve troubles are cured by 
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. No one can doubt this who 
reads the testimony of the men and women printed in thi* newspaper nearly 
every day.

Why do you ignore this great medicine and experiment in ways that never cure I Stop making the mistake of forcing Nature 
and begin the use of the medicine that works in harmony with natural laws. Dr. Greene's Nervura aluayj hflpi anJ aiwjyi turu 
Test Ita virtues In your own case now. )

Dr. Greene's free advice is at the disposal of all who are ailing aud weak. Write to him, or call at hL oilice. 
14 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. No charge in either case.

streams of revenue Into tbe treasury of the 
N. 8. A. How to find them, and equip them, 
is now the problem for tbe true friends of 
Spiritualism, nnd especially the N. 8. A., to 
noire.

Changes of method should not be too 
abrupt, but should be continuous and always 
progressive. Let us make our phenomena 
what they should be—helps to the onfold- 
ment of the soul powers of mankind. Let uh 
hnvc our psychic 'laboratories from which, as 
do the chemists, we can send forth the dem
onstrated facts of psychism to a wailing 
world. Let us makr our platforms broader 
than they now arv, by placing our phenom
ena only before those who are qualified to re
ceive them. Let u* have communion hours 
after the services nre over Sunday after
noons, for the purpose of receiving messages 
from oar spirit friends, to which only mem
bers of the society arv admitted. This will 
put a premium upon society membership, and 
serve to strengthen its work. Let us abolish 
the ten-cent door fee, and return to the old 
lime method of paying for our own religion. 
Let us do away with Itinerant speaking, and 
settle capable men nnd women for one or 
more years. Let us consecrate ourselves 
anew lo our work, and go forward hand in 
band, Ji termined to win the victory. We 
can, we must overcome Jealousy by spiritual
izing our own natures. Let us love ourselves 
last, and by so doing we will ever find the 
good that lies within the souls of all our fel- 
lowmcn.

Let us cry a truce to the contest between 
the religious and non-religlous elements in 
our ranks. Essential# count for much, while 
non-essentials amount to nothing. This bat
tle is a mere quibble over word*. The Infin
ite Intelligence of one Spiritualist means ex
actly the same thing in the Inst analysis, os 
does "Natural Lair,” or "The Supreme Prin
ciples of Nature,” of others. Let us cease 
bandying words, and deal with realities only. 
The seal of man is tho thing for which we 
are la search, aud it con only bo found by 
looking within ourselves to find our own. The 
soul can only grow in wisdom and goodness 
by proper exercise In those directions. If 
Spiritualists will but remember this truth, 
they will at once reconsecrate themselves to 
Spiritualism, aad seek to exemplify its prin
ciples in their dally lives. Through co-opera
tion only can this great work be accom
plished. Object lexsons os to the value of co
operation exist on all sides, in the business 
and religious worlds. The great Steel Trust, 
tbe Roman Catholic Church and the Chris
tian Scientist# are cases in point.

I bold that tbc first step now to be takea is 
to bend every energy to the work of endow
ing the N. 8. A with funds to do Its work as 
outlined in part above. Organize our forces 
by building upon a permanent basis, nnd not 
liy sporadic effort*. TL; work of Mr. and 
Mra. Sprague has Ltd excellent, but they 
hare bad to corer too much ground. The 
Lome missionary I* a greater necessity than 
any Itinerant, bo be a State Missionary, or 
an employee of the N. 8. A. I say this with 
nil respect lo those now la the field, for 1 
know that oar local poclotie# will noon be gone 
forever unless same new departure I* made. 
It would be better, fnr better, for some of 
them to go out o^ existence than to continue 
as they now nre. Oar local bodies are less 
numerous by far than they were three year# 
ago. Decay ha# > i in. A new Inspiration I* 
needed. It is the duty of tbe Spiritualism to 
pul themselves Into an attitude of mind that 
will fit them lo receive (bat Inspiration. It* 
name Is Altruism, and It come* lo all man
kind. Let u t cease our bickerings, our petty 
Jealousies, our destructiveness, our quarrel
ing#. and begin to build anew tho spiritual 
t- mpla of truth In every human #ouL

Tin- stoicism of an Indian I - no mon mar- 
vrloua than that of a proud woman fnlwly 
rmdlguvd.—Ex.

SoggeMlons.

IFire a-d O herwUc.

DY RTSS >1 OJLBXhT

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
As the camp meeting season will be upon 

us iu n few weeks, will you allow me space 
for a little talk upon the quality of food, 
spiritual or othenvise, with which the public 
will be fed upon from tbe pintforms of the 
various camps?

Ab a guarantee of good faith that I am 
speaking "by tho book," let me say that for 
the twelve years in which I was a newspaper 
reporter I covered lectures by nearly all of 
the platform workers known to Massachu
setts Spiritualist.* and many wbo are also of 
national reputation; therefore, I feel fairly 
competent to form a few phrases upon the 
methods which I think should be at least 
tried by those who have, what proves to be 
many times, the thankless task of attempt
ing io teach the people the art of right think
ing, right acting nnd right living.

The first stumbling block when I tried to 
get lectures into papers was that there was 
nothing Hubctantlal in the subject matter; 
the next, thnt the speakers were not backing 
their statements with facts that were indis
putable nnd the last was that too many of 
the platform workers were evidently work
ing along the same line as someone who said, 
"Do ns 1 say, not as I do." Every candid 
person knows that lu many instances those 
objections were based oa facts, and being so, 
the few colored the entire lot.

It seems to me that the average camp- 
meeting attendant, especially those from the 
rural districts, do not want oratorical display 
so much a* they do plain, wholesome state
ments of fnrt#, accompanied by a talk upon 
the same which will give to them new idea* 
of life and allow them to apply the lesson.* 
received from those condition* to affair* di
rectly connected with their own humdrum 
existence, and which, will be of use aftei tho 
enthusiasm nod excitement Incidental to 
camp life has given awny to the. to many, 
hard-scrabble fight for the necessities of life. 
The broad views, the insight into affairs 
along various lines that fall to the traveling 
lecturer, and the many experiences which arv 
related to, as well as personally experienced 
by film, open to him a valuable mine of in- 
fonuatiun from which nuggets of wisdom of 
a practical nature van and should be given 
to bi.* listeners or readers. Many times the 
rotating of a vision will call to a listener's 
mind something of a similar nature a.* oc
curring to him. but which he credited to Im
agination. The knowledge that other people 
bare vision# and possibly heed them will 
cause him to have mope confidence in his own 
powers and possibly will be the cause of 
many happy hours to him while ho chases 
through life looking for the food, clothing 
and fuel n»wiisary for tbe existence of hlm- 
wlf aad loved ones.

The people want to be talked nL When a 
ball player throws a ball be does so with the 
intention of having it caught by another 
member of hl* team, and in doing bo be 
throws nt that member nnd not over hi* bead. 
It would be a good Idea for all lecturers to 
follow tbc ball player’s example and talk at 
his audiences and not nver their heads. Mark 
my words, the platform worker who can 
present practical Idea#, practical solutions of 
present day problems, nnd who says by his 
life "Do as I do, n* well as I say,” wi.l Is 
the Mose* thnt will lead the mn-.Ti out of 
the miro of discontent and disrourngemeat 
onto the brand, high ground of happiness, 
and. we hope nl~L of plenty.

Again: with the quantity of literature 
which can be secured nt very reasonable 
rates—I am not no agent, thank you,—bear
ing upon the various qnestlons of the hour 
nnd Laving to do with tho most important 
line# of life, there l« no <xcut why those 
who fill the position* of public teacher* 
should not have some Idea, nt kart, of the 
various reform* Is Ing agitated, or who 
should nol be able to answer Intelligently a 
query a* lo reading matter ikearing ipon 
some particular movement. Rome will say. 
"We have practically enough at home; whut 
wo wnnt I* something we cannot get nt 
home.”

Ah! my friend, there is your mistake. Most 
people an- content In n measure with ikh 
own Ilves; what they need |a something to 
open their ctcm to the fact that nil work Is 
noble, oil effort useful ami nil lore dlvlm- 
That something !• that which Wi get nt * 
meeting which enable* a man to go home and 
contentedly eat a cold sapper If wife happeoa

to bo detained out beyond tho usual limo; 
that something Is that which will cause a 
woman to look neat and pleasant when a 
husband comes home tired and hungry; and 
it Is not that which will cause either to burry 
through a meal for the sake of getting away 
from tbe little details of home life.

People want that which will give them 
hope, courage and strength to battle with tho 
little thing.* in life; In doing that lu time nil 
trouble will become of minor consideration 
and life will be easier to carry.

Again: the philosophy of Spiritualisr-i is 
the philosophy of life as culled from the many 
experiences which fall to the lot of human
ity. Being such, all human beings must 
learn their own lessons and live their own 
lives, always remembering that they and 
they alone hare the key to that larger life, 
that broader understanding which results in 
a fuller and more soul-satisfying spiritual 
development for them. Some are better fitted 
than others to teach, and those people are 
nothing if not Interpreters of tho conditions 
and phenomena of every-day life, nnd la do
ing r-o they must draw from the various ma
terial ns well as tho spiritual environments 
of the people to whom they arv ministering 
Kuch words as to leave with those people a 
sense of having been ministered to, of having 
been Instructed, of cares made lighter, of loro 
made stronger, of their mental understanding 
strengthened, nud of haring bad, for tho 
time being, their shoulder# relieved of the 
burden which, when again removed, will not 
feel as heavy or as heart-breaking as for
merly.

Again: wc should be taught lo respect and 
attend more closely to what we arv pleased 
to term the trivial things in our every-day 
existence; to extend the many little courtesies 
and kindnesses which each should extend to 
tbe other, but which uro being overlooked In 
the outrageous hustle for existence. It h not 
the great things that go to moke the run of 
human life, but the little things which cost 
nothing but the exhibition of that innate 
klndnos that i* In everybody, even If It Is 
mighty hard to find In some. Ami not only 
that, but also to appreciate and acknowledge 
the name when extended to us. No one is 
independent; oil nre dependent npon some 
one else, not for the dollars so much as for 
the feeling of being a recognized unit in tho 
great whole, a cog la the wheel of existence.

I hope those who arc old platform workers 
will pardon me for presuming to attempt to 
dictate, bat frankly, I think it time that some 
dictating was done, and then, you know, this 
Isn't dictating, only "a few phrases” or sug
gestions a* to how the many excellent speak
er# may. as I think, improve in their work 
nnd nt the same time Increase their financial 
value as Much. Here I* honing that someona 
will find a good Idea somewhere In these lines 
and will put It lo successful use. If you do, 
let me know, now, won’t you?

Clear the Way.

Yes, clear the way. Sec the way, know it. 
fee I It!

There is bat one line. It Is between tho 
higher and lower; between what works to lift 
and that which depresses; between thoughts 
nnd feelings, which are unseen in men. Tho 
higher and lower arv In men; displace every 
obstruction by letting faith, confidence, char
ity, lore nnd wisdom crown In every thought 
and M H u. Try it. nnd love will displace 
bate. Intolerance with tolerance: obstructive 
lawx. customs, dogmas, sectarianism and par- 
tyi*m by the action of the Infinite Power, 
which I* "a* perfect in a hair as heart," Try 
It, nnd the displacing overcoming proc'--.■* 
In men, will be a* perfect ns are the Infinite 
Soul process.-* In every fibre of the universe’ 
Got away from gloom nnd blackness! Get 
Into (be unobstructed light of tbe Infinite 
Roni Power! Get there yourself and every III 
will die! Get these and life's every place will 
be cany I—Ex.

Receipt for “Yea.”

TOG MAT HEED rr IM TOTO BC8IXKAS.

Take two ounces of umll' s about tbe .ams 
quantity of Im prendre nods, mix well, shake 
a little; then throw In a polite gurgle, and 
von hare n tolerably good "Yen," if you fol
low It at onr,» with that mort recent of all 
aphorism*—"That's nil right!"

Dellraa

The Mil of adveralty I* easily climbed when 
on- start* upon a foundation of determination 
ami pluck -Ex.

ovrrtl.ro
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Spiritualist Societies.
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acid* mMcu4«* • very Sunday afternoon and evenJneail 
and I o'clock: Lyceum Sunday* *t 2. kt their aOl. 423 visa- 
son Acs , between LextnaUm Ave. kad Quincy it. EiUx- 
beth F. Ktmb. President.

KoscUra M II 
Dcey, rTMldc

CIl. President. _.
labtcu, M**»- Kuj.per

Burin eua neetlon kt 1

In atteu-

Winnie Brown. Treasurer; Mr*.Dr. 
1U West Jia street. New York City.

kf enact-'. T.*ta Xleadlu/a ka - Dlkcoa.-**#. Vocal and luitrul 
tacctal Jtaaic. U. Tnom** H. Bret Xu Mlalaur.

The NpirltoAl n»<1 EUklcUil Nocirty cf New York 
bolds Elector* kt 213 Lexiaxtaa Ave , between Olb and 
kith Sts., every Monday at 11 A. M., and kt r. M. Mbs 
Helen Tempi# Brigham Is the regular speakers.

Mrs. JS. E. Clark, medium, bolds Spiritual Meetings

cotuie, uuptraUunal ad .reJe«, ao< 
CU«k. isolated by ether local talent.

Baaday eveatui at 740. T 
meet Good t&aUe aider

BANNER OE LIGHT
chair, fa (to fretting Mra. Hatti# C. Mason 
ptvaMrd at th# piauu. Mr*. A. & Watxrtou* 
opened (to imeiin< *Hb *oa*e stirring re
mark*: Mr*. M. J. Batter apok* of tto spirit# 
»l>e saw in the hail, once •be wa* afraid to 
tdl about the spirit* but she now felt It wa*

F. Ixiring. Braintree, Mam., 21 Mra C. 
Faank Allyn, Bev K A. Wiggin, Metrfrao- 
tor 1. Mr«. Kate R. SiS**, Hto. X Falter, 
M D.

lire.
I I 1 c. M

W. WIHli poke briefly. Mr#.

ship. Hee notice of Memori*! Service# In 
other column. Carrie L Hatch, Scc’y.

Spiritualist*, held Sunday evening. May 19. 
Alasonic Building, 78 Pleasant St., Mra. Hat
tie J. Webber gave a very interesting lecture, 
followed by message*. This society will con
tinue it* meeting# every Sunday evening at 
740 until July 1st—John R. Snow.

Randolph.—Minerva writes: G. E. Bodicau 
holds free circles every Sunday, 240 p. m., at 
bls home, Allen, corner Roel St. Bunday. 
May 5. meeting opened by reading of a poem 
by Arthur Bodreau; address through Mr. 
Sturtevant by bls guide, on "Spirit Guid
ance", Mra. Simpson, spirit messages; Prof 
Bodreau, address on "The God Within Us," 
and readings. C, Harwood and Mra. Ketch
am, psychometric readings; treatments and 
communications by "Red Jacket*’ and 
"Bright Star." Sunday, May 12. meeting 
opened with reading a poem entitled "The 
Old Religion" (published in the Banner of 
Light some years ago); Mr. Sturtevant's 
guide used the same subject for his address; 
astrological readings, G. E. Bodreau; spirit 
messages, Mra. Simpson and Mra. Agnes 
Lock; psychometric readings, Mra. Ketcham; 
treatments and message* by "Red Jacket.” 
Prof. Bodreau always requests us to devote 
a few minutes ia sending healing thought to
the sick. We get good reports from the sick 
who receive benefit. All welcome.

Fitchburg. Mass.—The First Spiritualist 
Society had a good attendance (considering 
the weather) Sunday, May 19. The speaker. 
Mra. Annie M. Cogshall of Lowell, devoted 
the time to spirit messages; a large number 
were given, fully recognized. Miss Howe, 
pianist, finely rendered several selections. 
This was Mra. Cogshall’s first engagement 
with us. We were much pleased with her 
work, and shall secure her services again.— 
Dr. O. L. Fox, President.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soul 
Communion (Incorporated), Aurora Grata 
Cathedral. Brooklyn, had splendid audiences 
both Sunday evenings, Mny 12 and 19, and 
our medium, Ira Moore Courtis, gave many 
convincing and toautiful messages from the 
loved ones in spirit life. The success we 
have met with this, our second season in 
Brooklyn, has been very encouraging, and 
this is partly due to the high class musical 

। - ■ ■'. ■ ।. -1 ■ - ।»- > iib । by -ii- \ . । .11 Quartet from 
Sunday to Sunday. We have engaged it 
for another season In conjunction with Mr. 
Courtis. Tho reception and concert given by 
the Young People’s Progressive League nt 
Crosby Hall was indeed a grand success: it 
was after midnight when tho orchestra 
played "Home. Sweet Home.’’ The dancing 
was much enjoyed. Mr. Courtis will leave 
for Boston the first of July, to spend a few 
days, and from there direct to Lake Pleas
ant. Manu, where* ho can be addressed for
rending.' lie will remain in
Lake Pleasant until Sept. 1. The Banner of 
Light can bo had nt nil meetings nnd the call 

i for the Banner has been so great in tbc last 
[ two weeks that wc have had to double our

I art ford, Coan ,

LaMUw. topnao. Tnoufbl Crwrifcreoee cb 
Wednesday erector, xgJ paalic test circle 
err hex ** * o'clock, at room* ot Mxdamc J 
Kayiaxa street, Butte 41.

Review of the Field.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Muy 19.—From 
the text ’•Faith without work* 1* dead," Mr. 
Wiggin gave a morning’* discourse abounding 
in lessons drawn from the laws of life. Faith 
and works were presented ns the complement 
of each other and both being necessary for 
true success. The large evening audience that 
gathered in spite of the inclement weather 
was fully repaid by the remarks of Mr. Wig
gin in answer to questions, a long and unex
celled seance, and the singing by tbc Ladies* 
Schubert Quartet Mr. Fred Watson of New 
York, always a Boston favorite, gave a piano 
solo morning and evening in hl* usual artis
tic manner.—Mary L. Porter, Scc’y.

The last week evening meeting of tho Bos
ton Spiritual Temple for this season wa* 
held May 20, in Pierce Hall Annex. Mr. E. 
L. Allen, president of the society, was pre
sented with a gift of money by Mra. Ida M. 
Jacobs, who represented a number of fru nds 
who have a deep appreciation of President 
Allen'* faithful and earnest efforts in the so
ciety'* tohalf. All wish him a pleasant va
cation and renewed strength for next year’s 
work. The interest in these social meeting* 
has been fully sustained throughout the 
season nnd the management has secured a 
toll for next year’s weekly gatherings, in the 
name building with Chlckcrlng Hall, Hunt
ington Ave., where our Sunday services arc 
to to held.—Mary L- Porter, Scc’y.

The annual meeting of the Boston Spiritual 
Temple was held on Tuesday evening. May 
a. ISOL at Pierce Hall Annex, and the fol
lowing officers elected for the ensuing year:— 
First vice-president. Mr*. C. P. Pratt; second 
vice-president, J. Q. A. Whittemore; treas
urer. Samuel Finley; secretary, Mra. Mary 
L. Porter. Financial Committee: Mr. E. L. 
Allen, Dr. V. A. Ellsworth. Dr. G. Leslie 
Lane, Mr. John Lcibold, Mra. A. 8. Hay
ward, Mra. H. 8. Rowe, Mra. E. M. Law
rence, Mra. F. A. Wiggin. Trustees Hunt 
Fund: Mr. J. Q. A. Whittemore, Mr. Charles 
Whittemore, Mr. F. A. Wiggin.—Mary L. 
Porter, Scc’y.

Commercial Hall, 04 Washington St.. Mra. 
M. Adellpe Wilkinson, Conductor. May 19. 
—Morning service opened with prayer, Mra. 
Wilkinson; wng service led by Mra. Mary 
Lovering; remarks, Mra. Blanchard; mes
sages. Mr. Tuttle, Mr. Higgins. Afternoon: 
Scripture reading nnd prayer, Mr Chase; 
music, Mra. Lovering; message*. Dr. Black- 
den, Mra. Ott. Mr. Tuttle, Mr. Hardy. Even
ing: Music by the "Lyle Orchestra.” Mis* 
JenDCss. soloist; Scripture reading and prayer 
by Rev. Mr. Fred de Bo*: address, Mr. A. F. 
Hill, subject, "The Mediumship of tho 
Saints." followed by Mra. Ratzel with spirit 
messages, also Mr. Tuttle. These meetings 
will be continued all summer. Mediums are 
Invited to assist. Banner of Light also for 
sale.—Recorder.

Boston Lyceum. No. L had a abort, but 
very interesting session. There were few (o 
take port in the entertainment, but all did 
well. Dr. Hale made Interesting remarks on 
the lesson. Our plrnlc will I JnM -- 1
Point ot Pines, particulars to bo given later. । 
Our annual banquet tajcM place We<lnesday, 
May 29, in Red Men’* Hall.—8. E. Jones. । 
8*?y.

0 Appleton St, Boston. Friday, Mar 24.— ■ 
The regular meeting of the First Spiritualist 
Ladles’ Aid Society wa* held as usual with 1 
the president, Mra. Mattle E. A. Alito. In the '

supply.—W. H. Adam*. Scc’y.
Christ’s First Spiritual Chnreb, Hartford. 

Conn., Madame Haven, conductor. Meetings 
held every Sunday evening. In Temple of 
Honor Hall, 91 Asylum St., 7.30 p. m. Mny 
19: Half-hour song service; invocation, Mad
ame Hawn; Scripture reading, interspersed 
with remarks, Mr John A, Docker, chaplain: 
remarks, and original poem entitled "Go On.’ 
Mr. M. L. Norton of Bristol; address. Mr. C. 
H Brainard: messages. Madame Haven 
Thought transference circle bold every 
Wednesday evening, nnd public test circle 
held every Friday evening, nt rooms of Mad
ame Haven. 370 Asylum St., Room 47. at 8 
o’clock.—Sccretn ry.

Portland, Me.—Mra. I. E. Ward, president. 
Orient Hall Spiritual Society celebrated the 
fifty-third anniversary Mny 19. Memorial 
service* were held in tho afternoon for Mrs. 
S. E. DeLewi*. Anniversary address in the 
evening, by Mra. Hnttle C. Mason of Chel
sea, Mass., followed with many messages
that were nil recognized.

Newark, N. J.—Sunday afternoon. Maj 12. 
the First Church of Spiritual Progression 
held a meeting In the hall corner of West 
Park and Broad Sts. Mra. Helen T. Brig
ham gave a most instructive lecture; subjects 
given by the audience. Her way of explain
ing the truths carried conviction to many 
hearts; wc nre nil anxious to hoar her again. 
On the same evening. Mr. Dora occupied th* 
rostrum, nnd a sweet influence came nnd 
gnve many very satisfactory messages. Sun
day afternoon, Mny 19. Dr. Harlow Davis 
gnve delineation* of the spirits that came and 
thrlr loving messages carried comfort to 
many. Different ones in the audience who 
wore present when Mr. Davis was with ns 
some months ngo, testified to the fulfilment 
of prophecies given by Mr. Davis.—G. A. 
Dorn, President

Mra. 
used

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup han been
ter children teething. It soothes the

child, soften* the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

Onset, Mass.

Campmeeting opens July 14 and closes 
Sept 1, 1501. The following is the program 
for the season:

July 14. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Prof. W. F. 
Peck, St. Louis, Mo.; 15, Conference; 16. 
Prof. W. F. Peck; 17, Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn. 
Stoneham, Mass.; IS, Prof. W. F. Peck; 19, 
Miss Lizzie Harlow, Haydenville, Mass.; 20. 
Veterans' Union; 21, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
Mr. A. P. Blinn, Boston. Mass.; 22, Confer
ence; 23, Miss Lizzie Harlow; 24. Mm Kate
IL Stiles, Boston. Mase 
R. Twing. Westfield, N.

Mrs. Carrie EL

Bikin; 27, Masa. State Association; 23, Mr*. 
Carrie E. S. Twing. Rev. B. F. Austin, B. 
A., D. D., Toronto, Canada; 29, Conference; 
30, Mm. Minnlp M. Soule, Somerville, Mass.; 
31, R< v. B. F. Austin. August 1. Miss Sasic 
C. Clark. Cambridge, Mass.; 2, Rev. B. F.
Austin; 25th Anniversary Onset Bay
Campmeeting, various speaker*. 4, Rev. J. O. 
F. Grambin*, Syracuse, New York, Dr. 
Lewin G. Janes, Cambridge, Mass.; 5. Con
ference; 6 Rev. J. C. F. Grumbiac; 7, Rev. 
F. A. Wiggin, Boston: 8, Mr. Warren A. 
Rodman. Boston; 9, Miss Lucy C. McGee. 
Philadelphia, Mra. Esther Boland. Boston; 
10. Mra. Kate R. Stile*. Boston. Mra. Carrie 
Chapman Catt. New York City, President 
National Woman's Suffrage Association; 11. 
Rev. J. C. I*. Grumblnc, Mra. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Chicago, III.; 12. Conference; 13. 
Mra. Cora K V. Richmond; 14, Mr. Harrison 
D. Barrett, Boston; 15, Mra. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; 18. Rev. F. A. Wiggin; 17. Na
tional Rplrituallstx' Association; 18, Col. II. 
S. Olcott. Adyar, Madras. President Theo
sophical Society, Mr. Harrison D. Barrett. 
President National Spiritualists’ Association 
and Editor Banner of Light; 19, Conference;

L. Hand. Boston; 22. Miss 8u.de C. Clark;
23, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes; 14, Mra. Carrie

the taet of ttoR eUHty, tat »« vartew* 
braarto* of work.

J«d»n V*4der, M. D.
Anti- V h Isection

For further Informatkat wri’
Fuller, M. D., 0«#vt, Ma##

rounded by cxtsnsl1.. -----
। a* a fishing or health

i. .-i f . i !„ group 1* made
up of a chain of six lakes, *nd each abounds 
i i (1. ..1 . <of salmon a
Fishing is a recreative sport which numbers 
It# dsvutee# by the lent of thousand*, an J 
.. b, ■ 1. J ’a t ii. for it takt* one away from 
the turmoil and excitement of the city, anJ 
there is nothing to do but to enjoy the bright 
sunshine, and health going air nnd the calm 
and quiet atmosphere that pervade# tto 
r- .•! ii. E" -_, -.. 1. r ..' -.' it ' i K ' ,. 
are flrat-class camps, cabins and hotels In 
which one may comfortably enjoy his spring 
visitation. And m> accessible has the region 
become through the Introduction of the "Iron 
Horae" that tto sportsman leaving Boston on 
the night Pullman Is Landed at his rendez
vous by noon of the following day. An inter- 
esUng guide on fl lung, entitled "Fishing an 1 
Hunting,” Is published by tbc Passenger De
partment of the Boston & Maine Railroad, 
Boston, and for a two-cent stamp you can 
get It, and if you are a fisherman, you need it

Niantic, Conn.

MW TO rot* OCT.
ITO a bactW or roniM flu* »^ y**r

You Are Next.

rare, bcaoU/ul aud *p*j

•vdtaomT or aHtiiOf tofiettra 
rondiuon of th* kblnvy*; if it *Pao- Kerkau Boffalo

Cvmi«ny

Ab Appeal for Aid.

It *LUX# 
the highest f r it# wonderful rare# of th#

Tto members of th Jacksonville Mutual 
Spiritualist Afi! Amorlation repaired at it* last 
meeting that language ix inadequate to ex
press our feeling of gratitude toward tho*e 
who gave timely aid wittout which the of
fering cf a large number of Spiritualist* 
would have bcm inteoaified. Later on we shall 
mention nil the name* of those who wo liber
ally contributed for the relief of Spiritualist*. 
We ask the Spiritualist* of the United State# 
and elsewhere to give us additional aid a* a 
host of Spiritualists an- without food, cloth
ing and shelter. We also derive to erect a 
spiritual temple and library at Jacksonville. 
Do not deny us the necessary aid. Mail all 
contributions to August Burring, 153 River
side Ave., Jacksonville, Florida.

Respectfully.
August Burring.

President Mutual Aid.

The following h tho list of speakers for the 
campmeeting season common- mu June 24 rad 
continuing until ScpL 9, inpin iv- :

July 7, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller; 14, Miss Uzzie 
Harlow; 21, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing; 23, Mr. 
F. A. Wiggin. August 4, Dr. B. F. Austin; 
II, Arthur O. Smith; 18, Mrs. Sarah A.
Byrne*; Mra. Effie Webster

Sunday, Aug. 11th, will be devoted to the 
National Spiritualists' Aemx intion.

Mary A. Hatch, Scc’y.
South Windham, Conn.

Cassadaga Camp.

Tbc arcadian- quiet that broods over fair 
'Cassadaga camp during the winter months, 

ha* with the advent of living, been dispelled 
by the bustle of activity and sounds ot prepa
ration for the summer season filling the air 
with the rhythmic song of busy saw and ring
ing hammer. A pleasing feature of the camp 
at present, is tho Moses Hull school, opened 
on May 14th, to continue until the 12th of 
July. This school of Mr. Hull’s is meeting 
with flattering success, having many local at
tendant* and a good perccntagi of Undents 
from a distance, notably Texas and Califor
nia.

The coming event claiming the immediate 
attention of Uly Dale residents and visitors 
la the annual June picnic to be field on the 
7th, 8th nnd 9th of June. Speakers engaged 
for the occasion arc Rev. Moses and Mra 
Mattie Hull of Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. Lyman C. 
Howe of Fredonia, N. Y., and Mr. Thomas 
Grimshaw of St. Lout*, Mo. Scott's band 
nnd orchestra of Sinclairville. N. Y . will fur
nish music for tho throe days' session.

All indications nre prophetic of a prosper
ous season, already there nr- more people and 
more new arrivals on the grounds than n’ 
the same early date previous years. Calls for 
cottages and hotel accommodations foretell 
the coming of many strangers. Iu anticipa
tion of the season's needs, the association is 
making every effort to have the grounds and 
hotels in perfect readiness for the comfort 
nnd enjoyment of the summer guests. An 
Intellectual program of unusual strength and 
brilliancy has been arrang'd for the mid
summer season of which we atoll be pleased 
to speak nt length later.

Kate O. Peate,

For Nervous Headache
(Jae Horsford’# Acid Phosphate.

Dr. F. A. Roberts, Waterville, Me., says: 
"It is of great benefit iu nervous headache, 
nervous dyspepsia and DeuraUgia.”

New York State Anti-Vivisection 
Society.

. To the Editor of tbc Banner of Light: 
4 The annual meeting of the New York State

Anti-Vivisection Society was held at Sauger- 
' tics on May 23. The officer* elected for the 

ensuing year are as follow#: President, John 
V-ii-). .-, M. D.; find vi«-president, Ren asci - 

I ncr Potts; second vice-president, Luigi Gal- 
■ vani Doane, M. D.; treasurer, Dr. Philip G. 
• Peabody, A. M., LL. B.; secretary. Anna 
I Sargent Turner. Dr. Peabody ia at present 
• traveling iu Europe, he has been notified of 
1 his election as treasurer, and it is earnestly 
। hoped that he will accept the office. The in

creased financial prosperity of the New York 
State Anti-Vivisection Society during the 
past year was owing principally, fir-a, (q L>r 
Peabody** own personal generosity; second, 
to the fact that he made over to this Society 
various sums of money placed la his hands 
by nnti-vivisectioaists, for use in anti-cruelty 
work; and third, to the greater interest mani
fested by the members of the Society, and its 
well-wisher* with regard to the lines pursued 
in tho fight against vivisection.

During the last year over eighty thousand 
leaflets have been mailed and otherwise dis
tributed by the Society. In this way the 
members of twelve Stale Legislatures have 
been approached, and it is purposed to reach 
the other States In tho same manner, as soon 
as possible. Five hundred and slxty-two lec
ture# have been given under the auspices of 
the Now York State Anti-Vivisection Society, 
within three years and a quarter. In New 
York, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con
necticut.

It is time that people should decide to 
allow vivisection, knowing that it means in
calculable torture; or that they should to
tally prevent the practice. There is no middle 
way in this matter. The recent attempt at 
legislation in Massachusetts has proved this 
conclusively. A bill was introduced Into the 
Legislature of that State, which simply pro
vided that In surgical operations made on liv
ing animals, a real anaesthetic should be 
used, and the beasts destroyed before they 
regained conscious' - This bill, had It be
come a law, would not have affected Inocula
tion experiments in any way. Inspection of 
vlYteectJonal laboratories was arranged for, 
and the bill wa*. as a whole, one of which all 
advocates of justice should havo been 
ashamed—as asking so little. Yet the bill 
was fought vigorously by (he experimental 
researcher*, and was finally voted again*! by 
every member of tbc Committee on Probate 
and Chancery, to which It was referred. 
What vIvKyctor* want is freedom from in- 
Hpcctlon, and liberty to torture the beasts, 
until released by death. To soothe or obviate 
tho sufferings consequent upon vivisections! 
operation* la contrary to the fixed Intention 
of experimenters, and tho toon er the general 
public become* aware of the facts Ln the case, 
the sooner there will be a chance of securing 1 
Intelligent assistance in ant I-vivisection work. ' 
It la cither deliberate, wilful torture, or the 1 
total prevention of vivisection. There lu 1 
favor of the latter shoolJ join tbc New York I 
state Anti-Vivisection Society, and help, to '

Plea for Religious Unity.

with

the Roman church Is the

Root and a Look that tell* more about it. both

THE UH OF THOMAS RAISE,

ithin.

■xcludrs
poor and the ignorant as effectively an if

many l*rotestnnt chnrch<

the human heart. It is the only organiza
tion in history that has brought together in 
any such manner diverse races, hostile na-

"What •« more,” the

ban met and is today in.

"Greatest and most wonderful institution 
of all the ages, the Roman Catholic church

o-s*,” *®M Jenkin IJoyd Jour* of All So 
Unitarian church in explanation of tl 
ment to made before the Woman’s 
the effect that some form of Ca

continued.
"the 4'nthnlic idea in religion is today trium
phant. The Roman church has snewa'ded bc- 
canxe it grasped the ideal of catholicity, of 
uniformity, of harmony, of oneness. I nm 
not defending that church as sue 
fid as it h today, it will meet ib 
because it harbors within itself tl 
ous belief of a creed impo*cd upon man from 
without instead of tbc belief coming from

tions and alien peoples. It represents beau
tifully onr democratic ideals. Go today into 
o Roman Catholic church nad you will 
the maid kneeling beside her mistress, 
our Protestant communities wc have be 
Ing* for the rich and missions across the 
tracks for the poor. There L* nn air of

the door.

‘The Roman church has always Mood fc:

dustrial life men have long come to recognize 
tin* value of this. Business men combine 
and laborers organize unions. But the 8CM 
or 700 clergymen in Chicago today are not as 
well united ns tho hodcarrier*. Each h fol
lowing bls own bent. If instead of this 
crudely individualistic religious life we had 
a great organization how wonderfully power-

heartily for love as they do for greed what 
a wonderful force for good their union could 
wield!

"What has Protestantism done? Well, it 
has analyzed nnd reanalyzed and defined 
once more, until today wo have seventeen 
kinds of Methodists, thirteen kinds of Bap
tist#, twelve kinds of Presbyterians and 
some-230 different denominations all told In 
tl>* United States. This Is not merely scan
dalous: it is imbecile. Every label oa re
ligion Is a libel. There can be no schism ra 
the multiplication table norflFhrresy on the 
golden rule.

"It is, indeed, true that this splitting up 
of sectarianism has brought us, or rather 
forced ns. to a spirit of toleration. Bet tol
eration is not what wo want. In its stead 
wc should have appreciation, a passion for 
co-operation, a relish of companionship. Yes, 
a man may believe in Christ as son of God' 
or ns Chri«t only as prophet, or he may be
lieve in no God nt nil. But he can neverthe
less work iu harmony with all of ns. Re
placing the creed basis of religion wc should 
have the work basis, tbc common, the con
tinuous life. We should have a 'credo.* the 
T believe.’ but not the ‘credo.’ the ’you must 
believe.’ Th.- intellect divide*, tho conscience 
unite*. As the ancient fathers of the Roman
Catholic church grasped th. of divinity
in life wc are getting back to it in the cen
tury now opening.

"Now let u* see ।just what this spirit of 
Catholici.«m will mean. Here is the definition 
ns given in part in the Century dictionary 
for ’Catholic' ns originally used by the the
ologians: 'For nil parts of the inhabited 
world: not confined to one race like the Jew
ish religion? This signals the true ecneep- 
tlon which Jesus himself tried to spread 
abroad. It I* the sphit of broad humanity 
as against narrowing national, race or creed 
prejudice. '

“Starting with this conception, the Cath
olic church gained ground most wonderfully. 
The Chinen* are a great people and they had 
their religion long before the popes at Rome 
existed. But they remained within them- 
wdvea. The Christian church meanwhile 
spread out. taking in Roman. Teuton. Goth 
and Vandal. But tho putting of dogma on 
man from without i* the force iu the Roman 
Catholic church which will cither gradually 
be made to disappear or will disrupt the 
church as a distinct entity.

Filate 8 Query.
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PHILOSOPHY OF PHEHOMEU
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"As for the Protestant reformation. it

Deration with an appointee of Jcwoa Christ

II. PHYSICAL PHEBOMEMA.

mooy In a nt 
triviality of dectriax) pels ba bat our com
mon emotional yearning for the rood.
true, the beautiful. the Jlvisc, whkh be rgx 
ua to •—..--.< and Catholicity."

leader* among those who severed ttomsa-lre# 
from the Roman Catholic church. And the 
reformation did much to awaken all Europe, 
religiously and otherwise. But the doctrine# 
taught by many of the leaders of reforma
tion movements in various co an trie# we have 
in one age already laid aside. In one way 
tbc reformation was Itself a protest against 
the lack of Catholicity la the existing church.

"This entire tendency has bee a in tbc 
wrong direction Where the la • -x v li

8u.de


Brother' aud HUlvr* ot Iba Convention;n-Uicnl mui# Christian*
Mra.

< ICH Ulc* tn HUiiq; historian. Move* T. Dole; auditor*.Prof. Fred P. Erans.

th-

Settled Speakers.

those

Clark. Thia society 1* organize*! for the noble 
purpose uf doing food, and all Spiritualist*

Dr., Dean Clarke, 
the well-known speaker and advocate of
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Spiritualism wan Looming. The Banner of 
Light bvlkvrs Id telling the truth. In bard 
words, |f necessary, and will Dot countenance 
such a makeshift poller as that indicated by 
tbme pretended friends of our Cause. A 
Spiritualist who I* afraid of the truth I* too 
cowardly to render humanity any service, 
through Spiritualism, or any other channel. 
A half truth or a two-third* lie does not suit 
(he purpose. Dor commend Itself to the judg
ment of honorable men and women.

Mr. Barrett's remark* calle*! out a 
conference where the subject of local socie
ties, and their Improvement was under dis
cussion. Very few person* were in attend
ance, yet there I* no reference made to thia 
fact by the Spiritualists who are so very 
wise in their own conceit as to feel that they 
know it all. There 1* do better place to dis
cuss the condition of Spiritualism than at a 
conference, unless it be before an audience of 
Spiritualist* that has assembled for the pur- 
poae of determining truth. We are pleased 
that thi* discussion ha* been started, for it 
may awaken some of the Spiritualists from 
their laxy sleep, and induce them to do some
thing for the Cause. Spiritualism of itself 
will be looked out for by the angel*, who pro
claimed it to the denizens of earth, and if n 
clarion trumpet call to action docs disturb 
thv easy slumbers of a few goody-goody Spir
itualists, they will be all the better for hav-

TERM- OF BUDOCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
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BASHES UF UQHT PVBLlSHlSU COMPANY.
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too line# to be used in one year...10 per cent.
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Spiritualism.

From the column* of the secular pres* wc 
Dote that Spiritualism I* very much in evi
dence these day* a* a favorite subject of 
discussion. It* “decline (?)” I* mentioned 
with ever recurring frequency, and com
placent satisfaction. The address of the 
President of the N. 8. A. at the N. Y. Masa 
meeting is also commented upon, nnd no op
portunity ia lost to quote what he did not 
say, yet avoid* point* he really made 
No allowance is made whatever for thv mis
take* of thv reporter*, who wrote up the 
Convention. It i* boldly stated that Pre*. 
Barrett declared that Spiritualism was every
where declining, and that our local societies 
had fallen to less than sixty Ln number, 
whereas four year* ago there were over six 
hundred. There I* scarcely the basis of fact 
in that assertion, for the President made do 
auch declaration.

We ask our reader* to Dote what he really 
did *ay. “Id twenty-one State* I find that 
onr local sucirth-s are steadily declining. 
There are not more than twenty prosperous 
SKirtie* Id thr section mentioned. The Ly-

I*cr». There are not over sixty live Lyceum* 
in the United States today, against several 
hundred of them thirty year* ago.” The 
word sixty" had do reference whatever to

also explained what be meant by the decline 
of tie societies, touching upon the division* 
nnd subdivision* that are constantly occur-’ 
ring, and showing th** Ananda! and numerical 
weakness of the bodies that maintain a strug-

Spiritualism it-lf was declining, on the con-

tore, but that that Interest wa* in the 
abstract - ^-. and not in concrete form.

H deplored the lack ot devotion to pare, 
unadulterated Spiritualism, and pleaded ear-

organization, especially for the local socle- 
tUx. He urged *11 Spiritualists to join some 
• -r ulzatiou at oace, and thereby prove that

method* had bcm

ing been roused to mak. •a one effort dur
Ing their inane existence*. People can trave. 
in the small circuit of Lome experience, and 
yet know nothing of the outside world. The 
one who meets thousands, enter* into theii 
lives, studies condition*, and determine* 
causes, is far better qualified to discuss ex 
irting condition* in Spiritualism, than is the 
one who spends hi* time gazing skyward 
through the telescope of self conceited fancy.

Brave Words.

We speak thus of the plea of Congressman 
Charles IL Schinn of Maryland, who is de
fending the will of the late Frederick Fiekey, 
Jr., of Baltimore, who bequeathed the* bulk of 
hi* estate to the- First Spiritualist Church ot 
that city. “1 am a Spiritualist and 1 am 
proud to be one." wax the declaration of the 
brainy young Coagre«*uian. The Baltimore 
World *ay* that "The young representative 
made a powerful and feeling address.” It 
was a manly, courageous act to stand up be
fore a Judge and jury a* Ue did and declare 
bi* belief in Spiritualism. His frankness 
may make him some political enemies, but it 
will win fur him the respect uf every honest 
man in Maryland. Mr. Schirm ba* an able 
assistant in ex-Gov. Whyte, and a strong 
tight will be made to sustain the will. An 
orthodox sister of Mr. Fickeyta is making the 
contest, alleging undue influence, unsoundness 
of mind, and the u*ual accompaniments. Mr. 
Flckey was a man who did hl* own thinking, 
and was never under a mental cloud in hi* 
life. Hi* Judgment was considered sound 
upon all question* by those who knew him, 
aad there wa* never a man in Maryland more 
capable of making a will than wa* Frederick 
Fiekey, Jr. Wc congratulate Congressman 
Hchirm upon hi* able and fearless defense of 
the right, and wish him success in the case.

Church Absorption.

Many Spiritualists prate about "absorbing 
the Churches,” and of "gaining possession of 
all church buildings for use as epiritua'istic 
temples." These claims sound well as rhet
oric, but where is there any evidence of their 
verification? it is true that a few societies 
have purchased church buildings that bud 
been outgrown by the denominations that 
owned them, but in no case has a church come 
over lo Spiritualism as a body, nor has any 
building been turned over to the Spiritualists 
without there wa* cash behind the bargain to 
pay for the effort. Unless there i* a change 
of method in the conduct of our local socie
ties, many of them will continue to "grow 
small and beautifully l> • *" until the absorp
tion process will be applied from the other 
side. All talk of the absorption of the 
churches is arrant noiDwn-v. It is like the 
claim of twenty millions of Spiritualists in the 
United States, based upon assumption and 
speculation. There are not twenty-five mil
lions uf church member* in the Unite*) States, 
l<-t nion.- five-sixth* a* many Spiritualists. 
There are perhaps two hundred fifty thou-/ 
sand Spiritualist* In this country, aud it wjli 
take quite a few days for two hundred fifty 
thousand to absorb twenty millions.

The Law vs. Tbe Bible.

A circuit court judge has upheld the ln-
diaDa law prohibiting practice by Christian 
Scientist* und magnetic healer*. But du one 
has a* y.-t moved to strike out from the 16th 
chapter uf HL Murk the word*; “And these 
signs shall follow them that believe; in my 
name they shall cast out devil*; they shall

■w-rpents, and If they drink any deadly thing, 
It shall iu no wise hurt them; they shall lay 
hand* on the sick, and they shall recover.*'

who are condemning Christian

KpiritaalUt aocietie-
irk twenty-

five year* . . •> ;. r H»at< • tell thr name 
•ad rtory. But we Deed Dot go into details, 
the tsi* are a* Mated, and we have do wlab

sod our r. f- - : - •>. Prexideot Barrett's

A recent letter from thi* gifted psychic 
state* that be I* obliged to make a change of 
quarter* in New York City, on account ot 
thv building of the new subway there. At 
the present writing Mr. Eran* does not know 
where he Is to be located. He will notify th-- 
Banner at tho earliest possible moment iu 
order that his many friends and patron* may 
bo able to keep in touch with him. Wo wish 
him success wherever he may reside.

need should at once unite with II A* soon as 
the property at Waverky I* disposed of and 
a good farm purchased, the Union will be 
able to care for these of our own who ar. 
now eking out a loveless existence upon tho 
town farm*. Speed the day when the good 
work may begin.

spiritual philosophy, and erstwhile pro tern 
editor of the Banner of Light, is about to 
make u tour of the Western States. Dr. 
Clarke Is a marj of ability, nnd has lost none 
of his oldtime power as a thinker. He will 
leave Boston June 1st, aad societies wishing

is a pleasing tact to note that
local societies that have done thv best and 
most successful work ure-^he onyS that have 
settled speakers. This is a straw that indi
cates tbu coarse of the wind add our dyspep
tic spiritist* who want a variety at each mcct-

■pcctfully requested to make a note of the 
fact. Spiritualism is soon to take a new 
lease of life, aud will astound its enemies and 
pretended friend* by it* wonderful virility. 
Settled speakers will bring this about.

Prof. D. Alfonso Herrera.

This gifted scholar aud fearless champion 
of Spiritualism iu Mexico has taken leave of 
earth at tbe comparatively early age of sixty- 
three year*. During hi* life, bo filled many 
positions of trust and honor, always acquit
ting himself with credit, nnd honoring his 
country by his distinguished services. He 
wa* one of the foremost scholars of his na
tive land, and was a member of a larvv 
number of scientific, educational and literary 
societies. He was well known as an author.
nud wrote at length upon tho subject
Spiritualism. He has gone homo fall
honors, at the zenith of his fame. Peace 
his memory.

Does Prohibition Prohibit!

It ^h well known tli.it legal prohibition

of 
of 
to

of

C. W. Leadbeater, 
the able and efficient leader of Theosophy, 
will lecture in Chick, ring Hall, Boston, Tues
day, June 4. and Friday, June 7, at 8 p. m. 
Thi* will be a splendid opportunity to hear 
firat hand this eminent representative of oc
cult philosophy upon the interesting subjects 
of "Reincarnation," "Karma," and "Occull- 
i*m." The price of admission ha* been fixed 
nt the small sum of twenty-live cent*, hence 
no one is deburred from the pleasure of lis
tening to Mr. Leadbeater on that nccoonL 
All friends of progressive thought should 
make an effort to attend these lecture*.

gi Bru. Ludlow Patten has oar sincere 
thanks fur valuable clipping*. Surely the 
preachers are awakening to a knowledge of 
tbe value of spiritual truth to the world. 
There is fur more probability of the clergy
men absorbing the truths of Spiritualism, and 
expressing them under a new name, than there 
is uf the Spiritualists absorbing the preacher* 
and thv churches.

ATSplritualist*. do not trust to your will* iu 
making donation* to Spiritualism. The most 
carefully drawn instrument* seldom stand ia 
court, owing to the religious prejudice* of tbe 
judge and jury. If you hare anything to giv i 
to the Cause yoa lore, give it while you live. 
Make out deed* fur your real estate in due 
form, aad see that they are placed on record 
at ouev. Transfer your bond*, and mort
gages, also your cosh ixntributiona while in 
the form. Don't wait until you have become 
a denizen of the spirit world before you 
think uf aidlug your religion The N. 8. A. 
and the several State Association* await 
your action.

thc liquor traffic ha* ever been a most stu
pendous failure, but there is one kind of pro
hibition that actually dm* prohibit. That is 
the kind that make- each soul-man say to 
hi* physical self. "1 forbid you to drink one । 
drop of intoxicating liquor while you aro my 
servant." Prohibition of that kind always 
win*; do other over ha* or will succeed 
Self-prohibition Is the one safe guide and I

tu'Do animal* exist iu the spirit world? 
A* life is indestructible, it Is impossible for 
us to conceive of such a thing as the anni
hilation of even on atom of life, were such 
a division possible. If men and women sur
vive the change of death, then all living 
thing* arc subject to the same law. Heaven 
would noL be complete without the singing

rule for life. It make* no hypocrites, creates 
no criminal*, and compel* man to face him- 
self. Temperance, yea—temperance in all 
things—in eating, drinking, speaking, In 
dress, Ln manners, and in morals. If prohi- 
bitionist* had more than tile one Idea of sup
pressing liquor-drinking, their platform 
would soon contain many more people.

Religious Faith.

hUa ttaletneat of dortrtoa, sad tn 
era Ihcaibt sod belief ca r*tlo<

vision and mvu things aud p*upk differently 
than wu did on# year, and yet the revelation 
will in some way serve it* purpose Ln siting 
strength uf character, aad a detcruttnauoa to 
n uquer even though Ihe victory means sacri
fice of much wo have held dear.

Wv may ft* I we Lave labored in vain bj 
word or pea In striving to reach that cou- 
M rvativu element that is “half aud half,” who 
want to believe In the spiritual truth and en
joy it and yet not have It known; but we find 
it true that brains and crystals M-em lo follow 
ths same law; when thoroughly cooled th* 
entrance of any new element involve* a frac
ture, and many do not desire the symmetry of 
their mind* deformed by giving place to n*w 
idea*. Yet the spoken or written word may 
have kindled the tire of investigation in other 
lives and so the work has not Lo a In vain.

It I* to the young that wc must look tor this 
regenerating influence; they hold thv key of 
thv future of our Cause, and the question of 
how to interest and make our religion appeal 
to them should bo the thought that should 
permeate every local and state organization 
and be emphasized by the national.

The children Ure oar crown Jewels, tho 
truest dement of our civilization and develop
ment. The representation of manhood invig
orated by toil, made strong by disappoint
ment, endowed with a desire for knowledge, 
not only as .a birthright. Jt>ut are now breath
ing it in from an atmosphere vitalized by pro
gressive thought They ore the representa
tive* of a womankind, no longer servile, no 
longer ignorant, no longer ignored, and it ahal’ 
be the joint endeavor of woman's faith and 
knowledge and man's prowess to bring this 
larger knowledge to thv world. This spiritual 
upllftmcnt that shakes hands with every re
form and always point* nngelward.

I would begin with thv thought of the chil
dren. A great ship I* made up of pine and 
oak; the pine for ornament, the oak for 
strength: but there must be n vast deal more 
of oak la any ship on which any of us would 
dare sail upon a treacherous sea. Yet with 
thi* strength should be united the spiritual 
It 1* n great gift and grace to speak the word 
that 1* significant, that ha* within It a germ 
of vitality which may sometime blossom In 
character nnd shape life to still higher pur-

"Spirit* are not finely touched but to fine 
Issue*.”

So If the children have the benefit of spir
itual unfoldmcnt that goes hand in hand with 
well conducted Lyceum* nnd a thorough homo 
education we need not fear; wv want to live 
and preach the living gospel of this living age. 
But back of all problem* there I* a resolving
of the forces into individualities.

"Not systems tit find wise, 
Not faiths with rigid eyes. 
Not wealth In mountain pile*. 
Not power with gracious smiles. 
Not even the potent pen 
But wanted 'men’."

bird... tho playtai oqulrrclo. the noble home, j jo„ boy, ond glrlk 
the patient ox, and tho faithful dog. Giro us ' 
a rational future, or none.

So listening angel* bow their heads and ask 
you to make just true men and women out of

AUDo mortals make the most of their op
portunities while la the form? If they did.

: would there be such a painful lack of wul- 
llght as is now everywhere apparent? Why 
i* it that Spiritualists, who claim to Im* in 
■earth of their souls, turn aside to follow 
the rush light* of finite opinions? Seek for

It wo make progress In everything else, why not tn 
our knowledge of rrlirioua truth? When on-pets a 
higher taJUi bo lets the old faith ro- Tho Church 
cling* to tho pur, while the people look to the fu- 
tne. Therefore tee two must part company unless 
tbe Church keens pace with scholarshipaud research. 
That Is tbe but Loom man's way of looking at .the

Tho Church also dings to tho authority of 
man. and not to the authority of the Truth. 
Therefore, the Church, n* an institution, must 
go. unless it keeps pace with scientific revela
tion in religion, as well os in scholarship and
research. That is the Spiritualist** way 
looking at the question.

A Correction.

Iu our historical sketch of the Banner

of

of
Light, published iu our birthday number, we 
Inadvertently omitted the name of Mm. B. F. 
Smith from the list of mediums who hare 
been at the head of the Banner circle during 
the part forty-four years. Mrs. Smith suc
ceeded Mrs. M. T. Longley in IBM, and served 
about two years, giving way to Mrs. Jennie- 
K. D. Conant. Wc gladly moke thi^ correc
tion in the Inter, st of historical truth, and as 
hu act of Justice to Mrs. Smith.

Dr. A. W. Edson.

This well-known friend of humanity and
defender of tho “good Cause.” Id Lansing, 
Mich., baa taken have of earth. He was a 
Spiritualist from conviction, and devoted his 
life to* the service'uf humanity. He believed 
In organization, and labored earnestly to ad
vance the cause uf co-operation In hla State. 
At a comparatively early age, he has gone 
borne, and dow reals from hl* labor* in thv 
home he prepared fur himself In the higher 
sphere* by his own effort* here. Dr. Edson 
wa* full uf sympathy fur the afflicted ones of

change ■ Irectly from the Bible.
sain. Jndg< * <v>mplncvnUy trample tbe Bible

wa* ^•Hering human suffering. He had no 
fear uf the falun, und went bravely forth to 
meet hl* beloved companion who had pre- 
o <lvd him In splrit-llfc about two years. Ho 
will be missed by Ldudr<-1 • of people, und will 
Is* mourned sincerely by them nil. Peace to
bls memory.

lid. and who. by their works, prove that 
re bi* true ministers on earth. Thv 
uphold thr men of medklne In their

Tbv malarial Of culture La a* wide and 
rarion* aa life lt» lf, and to the man who put* 
lilt If In right relation* with hl* Fellow* and 
the world Dothlug I* devoid of educational 
quality.—Hamilto i Wright Mable.

soul-causations, if you would make the 
of your earth lives, O Spiritualists, 
then will you live to good and noble 
poses.

most 
nnd 

pur-

ETLuigi Storti, tbe Massachusetts mur
derer, who was doomed to suffer electrocu
tion, during the mouth of May, has had his 
sentence of death commuted by Gov, Crane, 
and goes to the State's Prison for life. Thi* 
is one case where the instincts of humanity 
have saved our State from the crime of legal 
murder. May capital punishment be speedily 
abolished.

XVGcn. Fitz John Porter ha* passed to the 
higher life. Every person who is familiar 
with the history of the late civil war. knows 
the story of Gou. Porter. He has received 
many encomiums from the secular press, but 
there arc many intelligent people who will 
always feel that his dismissal from the army 
was only Just and right. He lived to be re
instated lu the service, and has gone boule 
to meet his own life's history face to face.

VTCongressman Boutellc, of Maine, has 
passed to spirit life from the McLean Insane 
Asylum, where he ha* been confined for two 
years. Hi* was a sad end. After a brilliant 
carver in thv nary as a defender of the 
Union, and faithful public service a* a mem
ber of Congress, his meatal faculties were 
suddenly obscured, nnd his life closed in the 
darkness of delirium. He was not a great 
rtatesman, yet he was faithful to his trust, 
and that virtue in a public servant. In these 
day* of political .degeneracy, is worthy of 
more than a passing notice.

X^President McKinley has been compelled 
to abandon his tour of Ihe Western States 
on account of the illness of hl* wife. Mr*. 
McKinley was stricken in San Francisco, and 
only die beat of care made her recovery pos
sible. The President's devotion to his be
loved wife is thv subject ot pralM on the 
part of all Americans. It I* worthy of emu
lation on the part of every husband.

Wc carry In our own nature* the record of 
every sort of contact with Nature, and of 
every htng.- of th- evolution Ot thr soub 
Nothing In the way of cxeperlcncv 1* wholly 
nowl to us, because nt Mime period In our 
rare life wv Hhared in It; and In the depth* 
below eon• Hou-Ur-< there I* something which 
responds to the appeal happening which is now 
to thr Individual, but which I* old to the race

ac.-- '«.—Hamilton Wright

LEO SLATION

I shall leave to our Treasurer, Vice-Presi
dent* aud ever faithful Brother Mosca Hull 
to tell tho story of legislation in tbe Empire 
State. The fact has been emphasized that to 
be all around workers we must keep our fin
gers upon the pulse of Legislation. Tho bills 
that have been defeated were a menace to 
personal liberty and opened the door for others 
to follow that would compare favorably with 
the renowned blue laws of Connecticut. The 
Wagner and Bell bill* and later on the Bell 
bill repeated with the new name the "Bab
cock Bill" and one additional clause concern
ing the suppression of hypnotism were, when 
thoroughly understood by the majority of our 
legislators, laid away, wc hope without chance 
for resurrection.

Whether people aro cured by drugs given by 
the professionals, by prayer by the scientist, 
by nature’s remedies by the clairvoyant or by 
thv magnetic treatment of the magnetirt it 
matters not if they are cured. And I donot be
lieve that Mrs. Dr. J. M. Matteson of Buffalo. 
Dr. Butterfield of Syracuse, and others, and 
no doubt some of our friends the Scientist* 
would not object to haring their record of 
patients for a year and thv number of fatali
ties In that time compared with any practic
ing physician In any city of the state. The 
pressure brought to bear by appeals to the 
Legislature concerning tho abolishing of capi
tal punishment nnd the large number of signa
ture* sent In will, wc believe, be the entering 
wedge to the much desired abolition of that 
remnant of barbarism from the statutes of 
our state.

THE MISSIONARY FIELD.
It is with a feeling of sorrow that I chron

icle the fact that wc could not have mission
aries nt work iu the statu because the Spirit
ualists of thv state of New York would not 
contribute either by membership fees or con
tribution a sufficient sum to send them out, 
neither has it been possible to arrange mas* 
meetings to any extent because we had no 
place to go. The mas* meetings held in Alle
gheny County will be reported by our mission
ary, Mrs. Brewer, and our Treasurer, Henry 
M. Richardson, also the late ma** meeting of 
th<- N. 8. A. and State organization recently 
held in New York will be reported by our 
secretary ns a great success, it was a great 
disappointment to me that I must be absent, 
but the violent illness of my husband made it 
an impossibility to attend.

Frequent notices from correspondent* have 
appeared In our spiritual papers reflecting 
upon the officer* of the State Association for 
nut pushing the missionary work, but I think 
thi* plain statement of fact* will satisfy the 
most critical that we have done our best, and 
I most sincerely hope that the addition to our 
numbers both of individual member* aud so
cieties will make it possible that great good 
should be done durlug tho coming year.

THE NEED OF THE DOUB.

The need of the hour is a “parting of tho 
way*” so that Spiritualism will Is* understood 
for Its real worth, not have attached to it like 
barnacles to a ship, those who have a new 
name for almost every place and whose whole* 
aim L* to get money by holding out glowing in
ducements. A case in point: Thirty people 
were wanted in a city In the south to form a 
class for development nt tho vury modest num 
of Two Hundred Dollar* fur meh person, on*, 
hundred dollar* down an<l the remainder Intel 
on. The phase of mediumship that wa* de
sired would surely come to th. m. Buch peo
ple. Il I' «urpri*iog l> relate, g. t a bold upon 
■ ; ii. •* enough to Lv employed for a time, 
hut th’* breaking up of the organization almost

They dl*llk< 'tnt> nnd national orgaolzatlo*



bevaura tb*y know their otrength, and Umi 
th#, demand of thera wbo bear iMf baaner, 
hom/r, JuMkv Md purity. It b ho wouder oat 
rvlUtvu i* m thoroughly iul«uu<k-r*tuod when 
people #riv* to bring it down to M lew! with 
trk k»t«r*.

1 hate penniwiva to n»c a part of a letter 
tho daughter of a rivryytuan:

"Ih ar Friend, 1 would like to know If you 
can locate 0 party for me aud bring about a 
happy union and make friend* between loth 
families and your price. I went to a. «• I'rot. 
-------- , and be mild Lc could throw un Influ
ence over him that would make Ulm either 
como to me, or send for me to come to marry 
him, but be want* to charge me too much, 
and living poor and having lo work for a liv
ing 1 cannot afford IL"

I wrote the girl to come and we me and aha 
did. Bho wan a awwt fare.. Innocent looking 
girl, nud told her story with every appearance 
■of truthfulncoA.

“I work In the laundry and get four dollars 
I . • '. and board myself. I loved the young 
man I wrote you about very much, but there 
wan trouble and be went nway. Prof. --------  
says if I will pay him on< hundred dollars be 
will get him here very quickly, but ns I can
not afford It, or get the money. If I will come 
to a. a him every Saturday night and bring a 
dollar, and ait n while with him he thinks In 

ran bring him 
to me.”

I told her bow utterly futile any such ar
rangement would be, und tried to Interest her 
in the real spiritual thought of soul growth.

No state is exempt from these migratory 
Individuals and it is the duty of Spiritualists 
to demand references from the "developers” 
and "uniters" of human destinies before they 
nre received nt our hearth stones or placed 
before onr societies to cheapen n truth that is 
divine. No person will lie inclined to do right 
If they feel thnt they can hnve this rover of 
the influence of tbc truly good while they arc 
doing wrong.

Would thnt we nil might live by Kent’s 
ethical maxim: "Act as though the principle 
by which you net were, by your will, to be 
made n universal law of nature.”

It is not Spiritualism alone that is Infested 
with these shadows. Every denomination has 
them; at times wc hear of them in tho pulpit 
and in the pews. Sometimes there la a power 
strong enough to turn the shadow Into a sun
-beam: then we thank Heaven: but when they 
will not change It la not right that the mildew 
should settle upon others.

get hie the mhu burning'for H. Wo Mod 
Mira wry little what noise# wo ora ratted or 
bo* true! are the Mows IvVvIM at u*. aor bow 
sharp the shoies so that wr achieve our rad- 
All reformer* aro atoued mil they snrewd. 
Hut kt ns !«• kind <■!.-■ to the other, and bring 
heavenly blcMiugs iHlo each life,
"Methinks If wc evuld arc each heart, as 

lira ven view* it,
Ko much uf sorrow, care, 
Ho many hurts are th re, 
Of Joy so small a part.
Poor broken human heart I

Ho pitiful *twould seem, our hand would no 
mere brulM It."

sketch of a Prominent TbeoBophlst 
and Occultist.

FQUAL SVFFRAQK.

Thr New York State Spiritualists' Associa
tion has from tho first, by voice and action in 
placing upon Its list of offleers women, em
phasized their loyalty to women and belle! in 
her executive ability. A slight concession has 
been made by our legislators giving women 
the right to vote In cities nnd towns as to tho 
expenditure of public moneys. We hall with 
joy every bit of vantage gained, and hope 
most earnestly for more.

A few years ago during tho constitutional 
convention held at Albany some women of the 
state were given a hearing upon this subject.' 
Nineteen women representing different organ
izations of the state made a plea for enfran
chisement because It was just. Wo thought 
wo had won so kindly were wc received.

"But the speeches being ended 
All turned and descended. 
The pikes went on stealing. 
The eels went on (ding, 
Much delighted wore they 
But preferred the old way. ’
HPIBITUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

We would recommend that all who can do 
so take advantage of the Spiritual Training 
School now in session nt Lily Dale. As ia the 
past Bev. Mosca Hull and wife and A. J. 
Weaver of Maine arc the teachers, ably as
sisted by Mr. Iluil'u daughter. Mrs. Jhanke, 
who will give lessons iu elocution, and there 
are other teachers for other departments of 
work.

Also J. Clegg Wright nnd Mr. Lockwood 
will give a course of lessons to all wbo may 
desire to avail themselves of the opportunity.

The New York State Association earnestly 
desires that the present year will be the banner 
year for Lily Dale, also for Freeville, the 
camp of Central New York. Thh is a young 
camp and needs your patronage.

The organization nt North Collins known ns 
the “Friends of Human Progress." whose 
president Is Bro. Frank Walker, the first 
president of our state association, is nn organ
ization thnt has, perhaps, done more to ad
vance the Canoe of Spiritualism than any 
other organization in Western New York. 
Thousands havo learned spiritual truths in 
the dim old woods in which Hemlock Hall was 
situated, nnd now that it Is removed to a more 
central place it Is yet the Mecca of the young 
nnd of those who have grown old nnd grey 
In the years in which they hnve Inbon'd for 
thnt organization. And wc know thnt many 
of tho risen ones roach out their hands to ns 
today, nnd won* nnr ears attuned tn heavenly 
words, wo could henr onr brother. George M. 
Tnylor, bidding us "God speed” ns wc journey 
on.

Agnln I nek. ns In my last year’s nddre**. 
thnt the spirituni centers mentioned unite with 
tho state association for mutual benefit to 
themselves nnd tho 'spread of a gospel very 
dear to us.

OUR LITERATURE.

The Banner of Light, the oldest of onr spir
itual papers, should have n place in every 
Spiritualist home, while the Progressive 
Thinker. The Licht of Truth. Tho Religion. 
Philosophical Journal. Tho Sun Flower, nnd 
no doubt other papers like the Two Words of 
England are grant factors in the great spirit
ual movement Tbc coat of nil of them would 
not begin tn equal the amount paid out ycnrlr 
in worthless rending thnt Is soon forgotten, 
while the boobs nnd pamphlets written upon 
tho subject nro legion. Invest nnd boo the rani 
genius of n Cause yet in Its Infancy.

THE N. S. A.

Every trne Spiritualist is rejoicing thnt our 
Nntlonnl Headquarters belongs to the Na
tional Association, nnd thnt nnr genial brother. 
Theo Mayor, the treasurer of the National 
Association, has don* cron more than bo 
promised, and Brother Fronee, nnr almost 
unknown friend, hns ndded his thousands tn 
tho fund. N<w Ynrk State not only wants tn 
thank every one who helped tn giro strength 
nnd permanence tn our parent organization, 
but to thank the offleers of the N S. A. for 
their unvarying kindness to our State Aasn- 
clnthn.

To one National President we give MH-elnl 
thanks, Harrison D. Barratt lias never failed 
ua. whether it bo ns chairman of n grant or- 
ganlratinn. OF In the cnlnmna of the nld Ban
ner, of which he Is c-’Uor or In answering 
calls tn come over to Macedonia nnd heln ns 
I"' has over been trim to tho New York Ktnto 
Association of SnlrltnnlM

And now, brothers nnd sisters In convention 
n«'-<i>ibh-d, whnt will von do with the work 
of onr onrnnltgtlnn* Will von uphold It nnd 
strengthen it, will yon become Individual 
monitor*, ••r, better ‘'HI will von nt vnur 
homes If there nro oulr a hnndfnl start the 
nnclons for n m at work by beeoml .• n rhnr- 
terod organization?

Do not I e afraid to !►■ kno^n as n Rnlrit- 
nall<t J home: whatever position In lit* yon 
nre fitted for will find you out. If von do not

Mr. Charles W. Lcadbeatcr, nn Eagihh 
writer whose remarkable article# and lectures 
bare for some years attracted attention iu 
tiie world.of psychology aud metaphysics, la 
making a abort lecturing tour In America.

What may be called supra-physical sight 
1. c., sight which passes the bound* of physi
cal matter, penetrate* planes of existence be
yond that we perceive with the physical 
senses, and acquaint* itself with tho contents 
aud being* end life uf regions surrounding 
the physical, baa be n long suspected a* pos
sible by the more advanced men of science.

Naturally, tbe greatest eagerness of hu
manity is for tome certain knowledge of the 
state* beyond death, of where and how wr 
shall be when wc leave the body.

Now, it has always been claimed In tho 
East os also by genuine occultists in tho 
West, thnt this supra-physical sight is on* 
of tbc latent powers of human beings, and 
that It can be involved by such as with pure 
life and philanthropic intent, pursuing the 
regimen and the training laid down by rules 
descending from immemorial antiquity, pa
tiently undergo tbe necessary sacrifices and 
discipline. To such come ia time clear per
ception of supra-physical planes, a knowl
edge «>f other areas of existence as distinct 
a« that we ordinary folk have of the physi
cal world around us, and the power to pas* 
with full consciousness into the realms of 
those we cull "the dead.” and tell us exactly 
what death Is. and the effect* It produces. 
It Is this direct inspection which l* dissipat
ing so much mystery, clarifying so much 

I vogue and sentimental "testimony," bringing 
Into the domain uf fact und commonsense the 

I perplexing phenomena of pyachlc* nnd me
diums, aud stripping from death both its ter
ror und its gloom.

I As one of these advanced students. Mr. 
Lcadbeatcr, formerly a clergyman of the 
Church of England, now for many years an 
earnest Theosopbirt and n pupil of still more 
advanced teachers. Is Interested in correcting 
popular mistakes on the many obscure topics 
engaging the thinkers of the day, nud In 

, throwing upon them the light coming from 
pun* Occultism. He worked five years in In
dia. Bormah nnd Ceylon os n member of the 

। Theosophical Society nnd a colleague of tho 
I Inte Madame Blavatsky, nnd of Into bus been 
notice in England ns lecturer and writer, be
ing the special friend und co-worker of Mrs. 
Annie Besant.

Among bls tiook* nro The Christian Creed. 
Tho Astral Plane, The Devachnnic Plane, 
Invisible Helpers, Clairvoyance nnd Dreams. 
His "Misconception* about Death" Is now 
running ns n serial in Tbc Theosophical Re
view. nnd the topic itself Is the subject of 
one of the lectures being given in America.

Persnnnllv. Mr. Lradbrater illustrates bow 
splendid physical health should accompany 
trne occult study. Tail, robust, with eye* 
gleaming with intelligence, kindliness nnd 

j merriment, he brings with him n breeze of 
I spiritual, psychical and physical health thnt 
1 uplifts everything which It encounters, nud 
leaves n delightful memory behind It

I HI* exposition* of genuine Theosophy show 
। Its practical influence In the direction of 
' abating human selfishness nnd greed, nnd 
; making war Impassible, nnd In advancing all 
• knowledge of onr world nnd the world* with

in nnd beyond it. making men worthy of the 
Divine destiny before them, nnd furnishing 
tho motives nnd the methods to advance.

| Those who nre already acquainted with his 
1 writings, nod those Interested in the deepest 
I fact* of humanity nnd Its rclncnrnntlonnry 
evolution, will soon have nn opportunity of 
listening to this delightful lecturer.

Spirltaalhm la N»# Betford.
Th* Harmony Society of Nv । 

gauixed lAsemb^r test. In the I --- uf Mr» 
Manila F. Channing, ba* held it* »*»ewu» 
In Curueb a Hall, a place dectur-j filling iL 
rewptfoo of pure, rmatMipatvd spirit*. Th* 
MX-letr baa been privileged to Ue unaUiSlvrvd 
unto by the foilowlug speaker* dud teat m<- 
dims*. Mra. Minato 0MM«Litedie Hand. 
Aim. H C. (. uumna-lum. dlr. F. A. Wu^u

U uf B . .. ■
Loro; Mr. J. 8. Scarlett of Canibridgrpert; 
Mra. Tillie C. Iteynold* uf Springfield; Mr*. 
Sarah Homes, Mra. Ida Whitlock of Provi
dence

While the treasury Las not beej a* rapidly 
filled by membership fern aa wc would nave I 
desired, it baa been replenished by the gra- 
crou* response of th public, wL --• Interest 
and appreciation of the talent brought to 
them bare been practically demonstrated. 
Tho harmonious atmosphere has frequently 
be*m commented upon by our speaker*, and 
also by there seeking refreshments at a feast 
where none could be found had not harmony 
prevailed. Wv would take thia occasion to 
correct the statement reported In iroston, by 
some entirely outside and alien spirit, to the 
effect that such wrangling and discord han 
prevailed In our midst a* to necessitate the 
calling of official assistance to |iour oil on 
the troubled water*. Thi* statement is not 
true.

Wc doae our season enmurac-d. and as
sured of a prosperous opening in the fail, 
rendered stronger and wiser by one season’s 
growth in light and shade. Wv -.<-!, to 
broaden tbc circle of those who hnve entered 
Into light, and while all our efforts hav.- been 
carried on quietly, nnd almost unknown tn 
sinter societies, we hare the Hath faction of 
knowing that some hare been directed tn the 
"way, the truth, and the life.” nnd that 
others hare been strengthened for service by 
the gleams thrown out from our Beacon 
Light.—Mrs. Sasic 0. Gifford, Bec'y.

Beyond tho Vail.

To Babaerlben for this Wcaderful Dock.
Be it known to all concerned that tbo work 

of publishing "Beyond the Vail" is already 
begun.

All subscriptions for the book w ill be sent 
to the Hudson Kimberly Company, pub
lishers. 1014 and 101® Wyandott*- Street. 
Kansu* City, Mo., who will receipt for nil 
money* received, and when the IhxT is ready 
they will promptly fill all order* for it.

"Beyond tbe Vail" will be m-n to those 
who order It before publication for 11.50, 
post paid. The price uf the book thereafter 
will be 12 per copy post paid.

The money, when possible, should accom
pany the order to enable the publisher* to 
proceed with the work. The Hudson Kim
berly Publishing Company is a well known 
nnd perfectly reliable firm, ami will carry on 
tbc work ns fast as money I* paid in. This 
book will fill n wont thnt no other can and 
Is greatly needed

By order of thv Committee on Publication.
E. J. Schellhous, See’y.

It will require about fire months to get the 
work ready for delivery, a llttb- depending 
on prompt responses for cash orders.—E. J. S.

To Let.
In the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 

Dartmouth Street, a fine large front room, 
well adapted for a medium's, physician’* or 
dentist’s office. Terms reasonable Apply at 
Banner of Light Rook Store.

Theosophy. True Occultism.
X^eterera by CIIAM. W. LEADREATEU. 

cf Losdoo, Eo*Im1.
Ch<ck*rlng UJI, Huntington Ave., Boston.
Tuesday, Jane 4. kt * O’clock p. la.

Subject: “ Bclnearwalloa and Karina."
Friday, Jane 7, kt I o'clock p. to.

Subject: “ Of ealtlaa*." 
ADMIN IION, Me. EACH.

PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS

Pawtucket, B. I.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I have seen in the Banner bo much about 

tho decline of local societies, I thought it 
best to let you know that the Pawtucket 
Spiritual Association is not on tbe decline. 
It was intended at the opening of the reason 
to close for the summer ou the lust Sunday 
in May. but we will have with us, Juno 2, 
Mr... 8. C. Cunningham of Cambridgeport, 
and on June 9. 1® and 23. Mrs. May 8. Pep
per of Providence. This season the society 
started a Lyceum; it is doing very nicely, 
nnd on Tuesday evening n free meeting will 
be held at the parlors of City Hotel through 
the kindness of the proprietor nnd bls wife, 
wbo ore goo! Spiritualists. We need more 
of them in nil cities. Wc hope to bare there 
mo-tings nil summer. It I* not money tho 
societies need most, but good workers. 
Yours in truth. Chairman of tho Ways and 
Means Committee of the Pawtucket Spirit
ual Association.

Spiriinnlist Camp Meetings for 1901.

Cassadaga Lake, Lily Dale, N. Y., Joly 
14 t<> 8ept. 1.

Onset, Mass., July 14 to Sept L
Lake Pleasant, Mass., July 28 to Sept L 
Marshalltown, Iowa, June 21 to 30.
Clinton, Iowa, July 28 to Sept 1.
Harwich. Masa., July 14 to 27.
Camp Progress, Mass., June 2 to Oct C.
Etna. Maine. Aug. 30 to Sept 8.
Vicksburg. Midi., Aug. 2 to 25.
Ashley, O.. July 14 to Aug. 14.
Chesterfield. Ind., July 14 to Aug. IS.
Queen City Park. Vt, July 23 to Sept 1.
Niantic. Conn.. June 24 to Sept 9.
Earncliff Grove, Chelmsford St. Lowell.

Mass.. June 2 to Sept 29.
i [Others will be added to the list as soon a* 
we learn the dates.]

Announcements.

Mr J. 8. Scarlett of Cambridge, will be 
speaker nnd medium for the Malden Progres
sive -Spiritualist Society, Masonic Building, 
7® Pleasant St, Sunday, June 2. 7 30 p. m.

Arthur 8. Howe aud Mrs. Gilliland-Howe 
of Boston, are locate*] for a few weeks at 
472 Pearl Ht, Cleveland, Ohio. Societies 
desiring good speaker* and test medium* will 
do well to correspond In regard to dates; 
terms reasonable; also engagement* made 
for cities further west, correspondence sollc- 
Ited.

Mn C. Fannie Allyn, Of Stoneham. In
spirational speaker and medium, will speak 
for tin- Fir*t Spiritualist Society next Sun
day evening at 7 p. m., at the residence of 
Mr. nnd Mr- G. ' , I. 31 Highland Ave , 
Fltcbl.nrg, Mass.

BV EDROY WELLS EOSTER.

"An Erle of tbe Haruka Rhe*, of the creature Mm. In 
tbe (lately imprvMlv* march of poet! iMiraaco move* Use 
biocrapbv cf oar ktrd New belief* call for new BlblM. 
aad thl* U the beat Bible that I have yetraea at the axe of 
Evolution. Iba present etece !•• man'* unending Journey 
toward the IdML"—Z^zaoer vf L>;^t I.jUm.

••There la no book npoa which toy eye* have ever mted 
which teruu to Oder *0 much teat I* eloquent, and which 
appeal* m touebtngty to my Inner nature. 1 ibaJl read Md 
re-read It Md c bet lib It at a Jewel of literature at lcu< a* 
I live.”—Prv/. CW. T. Reed. SHnb-■ AftvWepw*. L^t^rrr 
a*J Trader.

11 mo.cloth, gilt top. Frier. Ml.50.
For tele by Ba**u or Light PtbuBBIW Co-

WATER OF LIFE,
The most reliable remedy for Stomach. 

Liver nnd Kidneys. Bright’s Disease or Dia
betes may be perfectly cured by its use. It 
imparts rigor and life to the whole system. 
Is an unfailing cure for weak eyes. Should 
be applied dally ns a wash Thousands of 
testimonials from all parts certify to Its heal
ing virtues. Sold Id 6 gal. carboys at IXfO 
each on board cars. Write to 33 Jackson St. 
Wilkes barre. Pa,

WTOMIIS MIKERU WATER CO !
A LIAM

EYESIGHT RESTORED.

Cured by 
Psychic Power

Any and all DUeaaei Cared by a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES The Grand 
Old Man. of Battle Creek, Mich.

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Dlaj- 

nose and Full Instructions.

HU
3

Low drepoDOcnt you may feel. User* u tope for 
Jou Hundred* of w ora who sutler the czar 
rreaulultles OMBB n to their rex, have been 

cared through Dr. Peebles method after they 
bad bees told their case* were toeurable. Tee 
same cad bi rati of men wbo were d-bilualed

tuul* proving bevood * doubt that Ms met > 1 it rev Hurl Wz 
detpoode&t. Ad drew Dr. J. M. Feeble*, Dottle Creek. Mlcx

life

.

0

WISDOM OF TBE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive I!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! IThe Book of the Season, and of the Present Age /

MOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Angeli, Arching®!® nd SjfnU.
Chinctar, Th® Flower of ths Soul 
CamUoe.
Doth.
Girina Unity.
Freedoa ind Sell SotenEsnl.
HeiHng.
Iatan cf Mental States.
Xins®.
Ln.
Liogtoga cf Spirit

Hitter i Stat® of ft® SabteiSiL 
Hari Code of ths Kra Bahgisi. 
Nilin cf Ee2gxx 
OtaaalM.
033.
Pen. MotWif

faUhnlM.
Spirt the Sosrc® cf 12 Pew. 
Wal 3 Bight

Many other in tereating topics are ably Crested. Lt 1* a book that YOU vast. 
218 pages- "Send In your orders. $1 00 per volsme. Order ef

Cloth. 12 mo.

BALKNEB. OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO MP ANT.

“STRAY LEAVES’’
Frvm HplrUnxl M»ck* No. X *«*••< Hoar. 

»y Ctew. U. Kydrr.

ANOTHER NEW BOOK!

ltao[liiMtisrWii
Autobiography, History, Pitriot- 

ism, Poetry and Religion
A Splendid Work by the

HON, OSCAR W. STREETER, 
tho eminent Jurist and gifted Poet.

Where Dwells the Soni Serene
V’ kTAATQ-A BUKKJKAM DlATTV



M My ail that I Mn '.< tefl yw
that my hJutc |g SmM» French art that 1 
Mv«*d ia iWtlaad, Ore. I hare come all tbe 
way here breaaar I b«*rd ft (hi* circle la 
that place. Thb part of tbe couairy I* Ml 
the hart Mt familiar to me. I have become

■ . •!'>,.! t .>■• I
home that It is passible for me to return and 
I . । . t . < 1; . : ' ' If I i »
get to my own. If you will, send this c-^- 
tagv to Charlie; till him that whatever be 
does, he mast moke some opportunity for me 
to get to him; It Is better for him; not only 
can I help him. but It b better for me. Ob. 
tell him that he mustn't push me away by 
bis lack of Interest In the subject. I shall 
nerrr feel content until I am able to express 
tu him some things that are Important to me. 
1 have Aunt Emma with me and she Is try
ing all she can to help me, but it is pretty 
hard when one doesn't know and b striving 
to g> t Into a condition where the truth of our 
existence b utterly disbelieved. There nre 
some circles held in that place and I am sure 
it would be coxy for him if he would bat try 
to get the message from me. I can't say any 
more. Perhaps some time I will be able to 
express myself better.”

57X3 f>: Gardner Ob axe.
Now I sec the spirit of a man about fifty- 

five years old. He has dark hair with a little 
of the gray mixed ia it; it is parted almost 
in the middle. He has a gray beard and q 
round, full face, and be wears gold specta
cles. He is a nice looking man and seems so 
particular about hb expression. Every word 
comes .out ns clearly and distinctly ns though 
he were speaking for some apodal purpose in 
a public place. He says: “My name is Gard
ner Chaw and I lived In Pawtucket, It. I. I 
was interested in church work there; when I 
came over here 1 expected that I would be 
able to go right on with the kind of life nnd 
with the same interests that I had bad before 
I died. I haven't yet discovered just why it 
is that so many people are going oa in their 
pride nnd ignorance when the fact is so evi
dent the instant we are released from the 
body, though the things that are being talked 
and preached and believed arv so very for 
from true. I don't suppose you people who 
arv living in the life of the liberal thought 
have any idea of bow many people arc going 
into the next world with tbe actual belief 
that they will be ushered immediately into 
tbe presence of God aud his angels. It is so 
absurd when the evidence is given by those 
who have been in this land that thnt thing 
doc* not obtain. Il is so absurd, I any, for 
the people to go on believing thb sort of fairy 
story that I decided I would go back and say 
something for myself and at least feel that I 
bad done my part. How the thing ever 
started I have no idea, but it has gained a 
hold on the people and you folk* have a 
great deal of work to do to rebase the people 
of earth from the chain* of this belief that 
I# theirs. Why, when I came over lure, tin- 
first one who came to me was Susan, and 
Susan had been gone so many years that I 
Im Uert 1 h well nigh a saint, and yet 
she walked to me as naturally as if she had 
only stepped out of the room an half-hour 
before. I was so shocked and so surprised 
that I did not find the same pleasure in her 
company that I would have felt had I un
derstood about it before I came. Then she 
brought our boy Chester, aad when he was 
put into my arms, the tears began to come 
to my eyes and I realized that I was in the 
presence of my friends. It isn't for me to 
say whether the truth b better than this fa
ble that has beep built up around thu other 
life, but it b for me to tell what I know of 
the truth, nnd I will say this: That a certain 
sense of peace and happiness camo to me, I 
felt it must be right and I have rested in that 
ever since. You sec I am kind of a long- 
winded talker. It takes me a long time to 
say what 1 want lo say, but when one is so 
interested in a subject they arc apt to step 
over their time if opportunity b given them. 
I hope these word* will help someone. That 
is all I can ask for, but if you can send this 
message to Charles and tell him that if I'can 
get to him I believe I can convince him, why 
perhaps thr good work will go oa faster. 
Thank you.”

Mill/ Carr.
The next spirit that comes to me b that of 

a lady about thirty-five years old. She b 
short and plump and has a sunny little way. 
She clasps her hands together and comes up 
two or three steps at a time and then stops 
to see if it b all right for her to go on. She 
comes right up close to me, takes my hand 
and says, “Oh, oh, I am so glad to come that 
I don’t know how to express IL I believed 
thb before I came over to spirit land and so 
I haven't much to say in the way of surprises 
that came to me, but I do want to send mes
sages and I want them to go where they be
long. My name b Milly Carr; I used to live 
In Everett, Mass. I knew that I had the 
power of receiving from the spirit and I knew 
that spirits could come if they wanted to. I 
wasn't Interested in public work much, but 
only felt a desire to know more about my 
own. I want to send thb word to John, 
David and Sarah. I wont them to sit for me 
in a circle and I am In hopes if they do to be 
able to make some manifestation. They used 
to sit when I first dune over here, but they 
seemed to grow tired of it. I want the cir
cle* resumed, because it will be better for us 
all. My mother b with mo and she says, 
Tell tho boys that every effort they make to 
understand what we say will help them a* 
much as us.’ I have baby, too, and sho b a* 
sweet and precious to mo as she was when 
I was here and had her."

Mary •beranan.
I sec an old, old bdy about seventy-five 

years old. Bhe stops mo and says, "Bcvcnty- 
seven. dear; you guessed pretty well.” Kb# 
b 1 nail, that b, abort rather than plump, 
and her hair b quite white. The forehead b 
fill of wrinkle*. nnd the face, too. which 
shows to me that she had an expressly# face 
and the wrinkles rami' io II. She says: "My 
f.nre b Mary Sherman and I was well 
known by al) old (Spiritualists. I bad a great 
deal of work to do. I fought along thb Udo 
Ix-cauw I believed It was right and when I

SPIRIT 
$tHRgt Jipartmtnt.

nauan eivu root • a tu auttr msbif ur
MB*. MI**iE M. **VUL

TV* foilcwlng room un ice Uom arv given 67 
Mra. Beate white under the control of her own 
pMea, or that of tbs individual spirits seei
ng to roach their triads 00 earth. Tbs mes
aage* art reported •teougraphlctUy br a 
special repreventatire of tbs Banner cf Light, 
aad are given Ln the pref ace of other mem- 
boro of Tho Banner staff.

These Circles axe cot public.

To Oar Reader*.
Wo earnestly request our patrons to verify 

ouch coniEunlcatloas as they know to be 
based coca fact as soon as they appear In 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of th canape cent cf tho Banner $f 
Light aa It Is for the good of tho roading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It is made known to the 
world.

grin ths cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed ? Many of them 
are cot Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Basner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Ecporl of Sennet held May XIWL S E. M

MESSAGES.

Frank Howard.
Tbe first spirit that comes to me this morn

ing is a young man. Lie is not very delicate 
looking and seems to have passed out in his 
full strength. Ue nays: “Don’t keep me 
wailing long. I am w anxious to get back 
that I am making this effort; every minute 
that I stand here brings me pain. My name 
is Frank Howard: I lived iu Hartford, Conn. 
I did oot realize that death had come to me 
until some time after my spirit had left the 
body. I saw, people runniog up and down; I 
saw where my body lay, aud, it may seem 
strange to you, but it was like a dream to 
me. I felt that the body that was there was 
unreal nnd as though I was seeing a picture 
of myself, until all at once my grandmother 
touched me on tbe shoulder and said, 
'Frankie, dear, come away, come with me,’ 
and then, oh, such a feeling of sadness come 
over me that I could hardly stand it, but I 
am getting better now; once in a while I feci 
that if I could only send some message I 
would be content. I long so much to give 
some word which shall make those whom I 
left understand that I do know what is go
ing on. I am conscious of their grief, and I 
do lore them just tbe same as before I went 
away. I was not careless the way they 
thought I was. I had tried to be sure that 
everything wax all right before 1 started up. 
but it just came upon me so suddenly, I 
didn’t even realize that I was in danger. Tell 
my father, whose name is Daniel, that I 
often go with him when he walks down the 
street and smokes his pipe just an he used 
to when I was alive. I feel like taking his 
arms and letting him know thnt I am right 
there with him and that I am as interested 
in what he docs in the store as if he could 
see me. I want to get to Belle, too; he will 
understand wbo she is. Thank you for giv
ing me this opportunity."

Arthur Kramer.
The next spirit is a young man about 

twenty-five yean old. He has very dark hair, 
dark eyes, and is a little below the medium 
height Hr Is merry looking and whistles 
away as if be felt happy iu coming back hero. 
He says: "Well, well, what's the use of 
grumbling. I am over hero; I have been here 
some time and there isn't much use of making 
any fuss about what can't be helped. I 
might just as well say what I want to say 
and keep at it until I have given all I can 
and then sec if there is anything I can do 
over here. My name is Arthur Kramer; 1 
came from Hadley, Ind.” When be passed 
to the spirit life, everybody knew that h" had 
to go. He had a lot of sickness, but it just 
swept on so quickly that it seemed sudden 
after all. He says: "I really didn't care. I 
grew so sick and suffered so much, I sort of 
lost my head and my care for life before my 
spirit left the body. I am glad I didn't have 
a family to leave. I have thought of that so 
many time* since I hare been over hero. It 
was hard enough to leave those I did, and 
would hare been much worse if I had been 
married as I anticipated. I find life over 
hero very pleasant nnd sweet after all. I 
have freedom, nnd can go almost anywhere 
I please. There are so many beautiful things 
to see that when I get homesick, I just take 
a little trip around through some new part 
of the place that I have never seen and I grow 
better god feel better. There is another 
thing that makes me happy over here—we 
can go where we hare a desire, I mean among 
people. There arv people who are so wise 
and strong, and when one is in the body they 
fed that these people are so far above them 
that they can't go where they are, but over 
here In the spirit life when we have a desire 
to enter any place, we find ourselves able to 
go there, and I learn in that way. I am 
growing stronger all the time and I want An
nie to know that I am helping her. She Is 
quite musical and her musical tastes are be
ing cultivated, for which I am glad, and 
sometimes when she is singing I jest stand 
right beside her and want her to know that 
I am helping her and giving her strength. If 
•he keeps on she will do what she wants to 
do. No matter what the rest say, I believe 
she has the strength for It"

HatU' French.
I tall, slender, rather 

dark complexlooed lady. Her eyes are 
Irz-a and L-autlful, L-r >kla la fair and 
pair, and she comes with a quiet air as 
LL z,£b six wcr« sfrall of making somebody 
trouto In Lr effort to return. AH at one” 
tears coum Into Lt •;•*. and .1 corers her

. her Lands and sobs as though her 
L*»rt >•.-.!•! I r-'3. FL ►sy». Ou, wL*u I 
l-. ' r • : I f .l C.:t I bur# ■ -d up til tl 
strength that I Lid and lL-' 1 won't be aLS

mart averWre I found my guides aad friends 
jurt a* real. Ju«t *• mach istvmted la what 
I had (tat# as anyone could wish. My bos- 
bead died a long while before I did, bvt 1

I
race; hb spirit was ever near tor, and It was 
a comfort through tbo*u days of struggle and 
trial, and now as be stands with me and we 
giro our null again from tbe spirit life. It Is 
our greatest comfort and pleasure. I want 
to send this word to Helen; That therv b no 
till'd of her fretting and worrying so. 1 am 
doing all that can bo done and instead of sit
ting In the house and wondering what b to 
be done, she bad better get up and go out 
and change conditions. Baby b al! right 
There b netting for her to fear for the fu
ture and sho must not rulnd what slanderous 
tongues have said about her, but just take 
thing* as they come und make tho best of 
them, and that b the advice of ono who 
knows. I want to tell her that I have been 
at thu home through the sickness and saw 
how near to'the other life thu little ono wan, 
but the spirits,—not I alone, but those with 
me,—helped to save the little one. Thank 
you.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

KVMDKB OKK nVXDHXD OVD BEVESTY SIX.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
One of the first Spiritualist lecturers I ever 

heard was that stanch old pioneer In the 
cause, Mrs. Sophronia Warner Bishop. It 
was in Mlnneapolh, and I had secretly stolen 
down to Mr*. Pruden's little hnll, for thb 
was before I dared risk the position of the 
Seminary by being known a* an Investigator.

Her triumphant enthusiasm was contagious, 
and the rapidity with which thoughts, words 
and impromptu poems were poured forth was 
surprising to one who had never Been the 
like. Further acquaintance showed me her 
noble nature nnd her generous heart, and 
though not prepared then to go a* far a* she 
did, I felt that sho was on the right road. 
Later, wc met at Clinton Camp, and after 
thnt our earthly paths diverged.

But when the gifted H. H. Warner was 
having those severe trials In Brooklyn last 
year, and came to my door, ho was gladly 
received a* the son of Sophronia Warner and 
also for hb own valued self. Later, when 
ho wa* aided to leave Brooklyn and go to 
Ohio, where he met grand success, nnd ulti
mately purchased a homestead In Michigan, 
the old friendship between hb mother and 
me was re-cemented.

So when I read of late that she had posted 
to the higher life In Alden. Michigan, all her 
children being present, and that her son 
Henry officiated at tbe funeral according to 
her expressed wish a few days before, it 
seemed to me that thb transition was an al
most Ideal one. Loving nud filled with wis
dom to tho last of earth life, surrounded by 
her dearest here, nnd joyfully received by the 
loved ones beyond, it wag meet that her fa
vorite hymns be sung, for "the mbta were in
deed rolled away," ns she met the departed 
"beyond tho river," In tho "sweet bye and 
bye."

Sho was lnter’/<e«p in the progress of tho 
human rare in urgry respect, she was truly 
spiritual and huxOaue, her alm was to allevi
ate sorrow, and she denied herself for the 
good of others What she was on tho earth 
plane she b today in the spirit world aud 
her children will gratefully cherish her mem
ory in their heart of heart*.

Some persons speak of dying a* pausing to 
tho inner life. There b a deep meaning in 
the thought conveyed. While here, we llv« 
much in the outer life, nnd many cover there
by the interior life of the soul. Our fleshly 
bodies hide to some degree tbe real self, but 
when we shuffle off thb mortal, and the soul 
b clothed only in its evanescent, transparent 
psychic form, the real nature of the true ego 
will be more apparent than it can be here.

Those who are loving like God will shed 
pearl-like ray* of light in spirit life, while 
those who have not yet learned to be love, 
will be wrapped in clouds of less or greater 
blackness. Loving souls will delightedly ac
company the former, but will shrink affright
ed from the latter class.

But here wo sometimes meet those who 
disguise their hate unJ-r polite and smeoth 
word*, and nre not known to be as they really 
are by the multitude; though sensitive ones 
shrink unconsciously from them. Hatred b 
so shocking to those who dwell in another at
mosphere, that those who feel it try to hide 
IL But like tho deadly malaria it envelops 
them, and the deepest pity of kindly heart* 
b awakened in behalf of those who yield 
themselves to a feeling of hate.

Those wbo yield to such a feeling have no 
conception of the wrong they are doing to 
their inner selves. They are so absorbed In 
the passion that they roll it as a sweet morsel 
under their tongue, or hold it closely within 
their embrace. By so doing, they intensify 
it, and assimilate their wholo inner nature 
with it

Still an Instinct of self-preservation Radj 
them to indulge their wicked feelings only in 
secret, nnd to prevent their manifestation 
towards those who have it Ln their power to 
Injure their reputation or their business In
terests, though they will in unguarded mo
ments dbpby their malevolence toward* 
those whom they deem unprotected.

Wc neo the v. vrklnga of thb evil passion in 
the world about ns, and we do not think 
that there exist* a sadder spectacle. But it 
b easy for spiritual persons to nip all such 
feelings In themselves La tho bud, tor they 
well know their blighting Influence on the In- 
uer nature. No person who bolds anger, jeal
ousy, hatred, envy, or revenge, has any claim 
to the name Spiritualist. He may Indeed be
lieve Id spirit return nnd in tho manifesta
tions, and In so far he b cf course a Spiritist. 
But as Spiritualism proper ha* to do with 
the true development of thu Inner or soul na
ture. one who desires thb development will 
carefully guard against the faintest sign of 
any of the*c malevolent passions, and earn
estly out-root them.

Of all these feelings, which one may aptly 
call hellish, perhaps jealousy and envy are 
the moat Insidious. We may think wo have 
conquered them In one direction, and behold

B* lbs pbntaln weed, they spring «P seme- 
Where rise. But by watchfulness and deter- 
mbatiun. wu tbbk they can io time be coo- 
qnered, and especially by the following ex
pedient.

It ii ik t enough to uproot them. It Is 
neccsMry to substitute for them, after 'Ley 
have bee* rooted up, the opposite feeling* of 
love and delight In another's good.

When we arc tending our grass-plot year 
by year, It b not enough to poll up all the 
plalntaln and pundey as fast as they ap
pear, leaving the ground bare Id spots. We 
must plant tho sweet-smelling and persistent 
white clover, or set In sob of unmixcd grass, 
and water them carefully. Then a* they 
grow, there will be no room at all for the 
weed*.

In like manner, if wc find ourselves inclined 
to be jealous of any one in particular, it will 
be a good way to think of the good trait* of 
that person, and of the good that he haa per-' 
haps accomplished. By persistently looking 
at thb brighter side we shall in time, if w. 
be good Spiritualists, find that our jealous 
feeling has disappeared, and that true and 
sympathetic love ba* taken Its place. So 
when that Bou has been beaten down, wc 
may, like Bunyan's pilgrim, go on our 
heavenward path rejoicing.

Whcnxny father wa* in earth life, if he 
heard Auy one apeak unkindly of another, he 
would remind the speaker that if the person 
discussed wa* a Christian he ought to love 
him too much to feel unkindly to him; and 
if he were not a Christian, be ought to pity 
him too much.

Thi* was noble doctrine, standing in the 
position in which be then stood as a chureh- 
maa. .Now hb outlook b larger and be w-uld 
advise nil to conquer unloving feelings on the 
broad ground that all creatures come irom 
God, whatever their religion or their race, 
and that God is love.

I had written *• far, Mr. Editor, whm 1 
was interrupted in my work by a call from 
two Spiritualist ladies, who wanted to oee 
bow 1 look, hear me talk a little, and tell 
their own spiritual experiences. Their visit 
took up the remainder of the afternoon, but 
I hoped to write on Sunday. Sunday found 
me in painful illness, and I have been pros
trated ever since, and now try to finish this 
letter two day* late. My mother hade me 
make thb explanation, and also tell you about 
the dear Buffering lady whom I went to New 
York to see, in a rriu-Ktorm. last Saturday.

She bud written me a few days before, ray
ing that she was slowly recovering from on 
accident, and had exhausted all her resources. 
Her n inth’ * all dead, she was at the age of 
fifty-three left to fight life's battles a'une 
She thought if she had help thb summer, she 
would recover enough to take a position in 
tbe autumn.

We all receive such letter* from time to 
time. There was a sincerity and a simplicity 
that went to my heart. Tbe writer wo* evi
dently a Indy, of both education nnd cultiva
tion.' I determined to go to seo her, and 
judge for myself, thinking that I could return 
directly nnd not be long in the storm. Wo 
make purpose*, but circumstances often alter 
them.

The house was difficult to reach, being In 
a part of New York that 1* nearly as intri
cate a* tbe old part of queer but always dear 
old Boston. The neighborhood and house 
were good, and every room utilized by tenants 
by a landlady, who seemed severe, but no 
doubt has her own troubles to meet her own 
rent. I was taken up two flights, to a small 
room with a half window, which rents at 
three dollar* a week, strictly iu advance,

Wc now come to the real difficulty, which 
is to describe thu lady, for we may be thought 
to exaggerate. I have seldom lu all my life 
seen so grand aad so winning a personality. 
She has been a leader in her time, but her 
once powerful physique 1* but a wreck since 
her accident of two years ago.

A bicycle was run onto her, striking her 
leg. whirling her round, striking the back of 
her bead on something, perhaps a curbstone, 
nnd leaving her unconscious. Before thb hap
pened she never knew what it was to feel ill. 
She has never felt right since the fall, but 
thinks she is gaining, though very slowly. 
She is weak, she trembles with any alight ex
ertion, her bend shakes a little. Of course, 
she bos not worked at all in two years, and 
all her money has dwindled away.

Before that she bad a fine position In an 
Institution in Boston, which she gained for 
a month's trial, over more than fifty compet
itors. She held that position six and a half 
years.

She has psychic gifts of rare and exquisite 
quality, and has convinced numbers in private 
life of spirit return, though she has never 
worked for money as a professional. Her 
principal spirit guide is Dr. Edmuads, 
nephew of tho Judge.

I asked her many direct question*, and her 
statements are corroborated by evidence. Sho 
refers tc tbe best and most reliable persons.

What had the eaten that day? Half a bot
tle of milk and some crackers. Sho had a few 
left in the bureau drawer. How much money 
had she left? Only two cents. Did she owe 
anything for rent? She had paid up till the 
next Wednesday. Could sho stay a week 
longer without paying? She was not al
lowed.

I had run low myself, and had but two 
dollars, but I said she should hare half. We 
went to a restaurant close by, and sho had 
some nice mutton broth and bread. When 
we come out, 1 gave her the dollar. Then I 
went to brother's, and bo lent me money, to 
that I could carry her half a pound of but
ter, a little cooked meat, and four dollars 
more. Sho could now pay her runt and food 
for another week.

I went home exquisitely happy, though I 
got 111 by being wcL

She has written mo since that these lines 
arc ever with her:

"Abide with me: fast fall* tho eventide. 
The shadow* deepen. Lord, with me abide. 
When other helpers fall and comforts flee, 
Lord of the helpless, obi abide with me."

She had asked for a mt' age for me, and 
she beard these words:

"Blessed arc the merciful, for they shall 
obtain mercy."

I am Imi&w that lb. Mra4> kt ratiinn
Jm., wbo larltad m, wUl mho ba* 

for a few weeks, M»ae white, If any of your 
readers tad Inclined to send me aid, it will 
go straight to supply her daily Bred* while 
she la recovering her bodily health. The lady 
In Bark Bay, Boston, wbo mailed me 1109 
Monday, anonymously, to be used a 1 I 
thought best, la hereby assured that it I* al* 
read; In the hand* of my sweet and suffer
ing friend Elizabeth.

Your* for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A Judaea.

Arlington, N. J., May 17, 190L

A Twentieth Century Cakchhm.

Lmsm Fifth — A« Wi ImacrUI ?

DY W J COLVILLE

Q. What is meant by Immortality?
A. Superiority to the Influence of death.
Q. What Is death?
A. Death is change, disintegration or dis

organization of some compound.
Q. Docs man ever die?
A. There Is absolutely no evidence of tho 

death of a human being, because there arc no 
valid reasons for believing that the. body 
which falls into decay, is the human entity.

Q. What Attitude should wc take towards 
our bodies?

A. We should take good care of them, 
cherishing them a* valuable instruments, but 
we should not be anxious with regard to 
what become* of them.

Q. Arc there any proofs of human immor
tality?

A. There arc many proofs, among which 
may be mentioned a very widespread con- 
sciousDess of Immortality within the human 
race nnd a vast amount of evidence contin
ually accumulating to show that wc hare a 
much wider sphere of influence than that 
limited by the physical organism.

Q. Is It necessary to die?
A. It is necessary to go on changing our 

bodies, and if we no longer need a certain 
kind of body we shall assuredly cither suc
ceed in transforming it or lay it aside.

Q. What do you suppose is the condition 
of those who have laid aside their fleshly 
bodies?

A. As Individual entitles they are as much 
alive as ever and they are sure to find means 
of expressing themselves in such bodies as 
their requirement* may demand, but a body 
is not necessarily a flesh and blood structure.

Q. What do you think is our condition Id 
the other state?

A. By getting rid of our external shapes 
we do not change our characters, therefore 
our first experience* in the next world must 
be in exact accordance with our dominant 
affections at the time of our departure from 
this world.

Q. Do our beliefs in this world influence 
our condition in the hereafter?

A. Beliefs arc important everywhere and 
always to tbe extent that they influence our 
character. Such beliefs as have a tendency 
to ennoble us arc of real-service, but charac
ter is thu all-important question.

Q. Can we know anything definitely con
cerning the unseen universe?

A. Many people declare that they receive 
satisfactory evidence that they are holding 
communion with friends who have "gone on 
before," and ns similar testimonies have been 
furnished in all ages there is at least a rea
sonable foundation for Spiritualism ns op
posed to Materialism.

Q. Do you consider that telepathy or 
thought-transference throws light on immor
tality?

A. Undoubtedly, all evidence of oar abil
ity to commune with each other psychically 
tend* to prove that wc are all spiritual en
titles endowed with capacities to lire and act 
apart from physical organism'’, and as wo 
develop our psychic faculties more perfectly, 
we shall receive Increasing evidences of our 
immortal nature.

Q. Do you think our personal appearance 
will Identify us In tho hereafter?

A. Personal appearance is always change
able, therefore If wo depend upon it in our 
present state, wo find it very unsatisfactory. 
Beyond personality Is Individuality, and this 
it is which enables us to recognize each other 
spiritually, no matter how frequently or radi
cally the materials composing our bodies hare 
shifted their positions or how completely new 
material has taken the place of old.

Q. What Is meant by Clairvoyance?
A. Clearer virion than ordinary; a clair

voyant I* one who «ces further than most 
people sec and can therefore obtain more than 
average Information concerning the constitu
tion of tho universe.

Q. What h Clalraudkncv?
A. Unusually extended hearing; a clalr- 

audlent Is one who can hear more than most 
people hear, and h therefore able to reveal 
many facta of which people in general arc 
Ignorant.

Q. What Is Paychomctry?
A. A perception of the Inner principle of 

outward thing* Including some ability to trace 
the history of a person, place or article by 
coming in contact therewith.

Q. Bow can wc best develop our spiritual 
faculties?

A. By living simple, wholesome, natural 
Ilves, keeping onr appetites well under con
trol of reason, devoting some time to quiet 
contemplation of the nature which surrounds 
us, and by keeping resolutely free from wor
rying over details, and above all from allow
ing our temper to be disturbed by trifles.

Thi* I* not such an everlastingly old coun
try yeL Deer still sometimes swim across 
Long Island Bound. Two of them crossed It 
not long ago where It was thirteen miles 
wide.

A person Is higher and better than any
thing Mid or written. He who is below 
word*, oral or written, must be weak Indeed. 
—Ex.
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A Life Portrait.

An Artist »<uod with fold*  <1 arm# 
While oa tl.e r ^.- Id- paMte lay 
Broken in twain.
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ITtso. M.«» Price JQJK‘
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Agalnat the wall bl- picture leaned— 
Grand work In drap'rat*  travail bora 
To tench It- kw-<.u to a n^- lr world! 
Bent forth In all the flow of nope;
Sent.—and returned, because, furaouth. 
There waa no apace to spare 
For unknown names upon the “line!” 
“Why live? still Ivas,—why atarveT’^ he 

cried I
And drew a loaded pistol from Its case!
“HoldI” said u voice! ‘"Who ■ peaks?” be 

asked,
Pausing In act to Are.
“I am the genius that thy brush hath limned 
The elemental outgrowth of thy work, 
Strong, pure, and deathless! Turn. Behold!’* 
Swift to the Painter's glance there sprang 
The subject of his toll. Instinct with life.
His pictured figures mulled aud with raised 

hoods
Sigurd towards a vista of far-reaching 

homes.
Where each one treasured on Its private walls 
His master-piece! . . .
A crash! The dull thud of a weighty fall!
It was the pistol thing without; while lol
Hope-strengthened fingers had resumed tho 

brush.
And patient bands tolled on!

—Hope Hunthy, in The ThcosophlsU

Recompense.

Abstract from a Lecture DrUtered by Charlet 
E Dm*,  at WaVham Nor < ruber 1, 1900.

"I will recompense them according to their 
deeds and according to the works of their 
own hands.**  Jcr. EC: 14.

“Be not deceived, God is not mocked; for 
whatsoever a man soweth. that shall be also 
reap.* ’ Gal. C: 7.

Jeremiah claims the Lord said these words 
unto him M3 years before the birth of our 
elder brother, the meek and lowly Naxarene. 
Six hundred and forty years after, Paul, an 
apostle and teacher, is inspired to send forth 
the same thoughts clothed in a new garb. 
Both claimed to be divinely inspired; It is not 
for us to contradict these statements. Wc 
are obliged to accept them because they ap
peal to us ns the truth.

Let us for a few moments study the law of 
recompense. We bow the seed in the ground 
in the spring, wc care for and cultivate it, 
week after week, and when the fall months 
come, we are recompensed by gathering In 
the harvest of grain and vegetables that are 
to sustain us during the winter months. It 
has been said that man shall earn his bread 
by the sweat of his brow, and ns we look 
back over the years that are past we shall 
Invariably find that those men who have 
tolled up the ladder round by round have al
ways attained success and been recompensed 
for their earnest efforts.

You mny ask me this question: what recom
pense does one receive for living an honest 
and upright life? Yon say there are n great 
many wbo live anything but honorable lives 
who seem to succeed a great deni better than 
you who nre trying to live n truly upright 
life. Let me answer your question, by saying 
that there is such a thing as n dual or double 
compensation. The rich man who has accu
mulated his wealth by lending his money to 
the poor man and taking a mortgage on his 
little hoije, can sit in hl# elegantly furnished 
office, and with pro In hand, sign hh name 
to the paper thnt will be the means of fore
closing the mortgage that often makes the 
poor man n beggar. The rich man knows 
when he loans bls money that in nine cases 
out of ton. be will receive a recompense for 
the simple reason, the law that has been 
made by man Is a mighty power nnd stands 
behind him. lie docs not think of any other 
law nor nny other recompense. He thinks he 
has been successful; he has ns far ns money 
Is concerned. When he foreclosed the mort
gage the “Golden Rule" did not enter his 
mind, although he may be a leading church 
member, but ns long ns ho is n generous con
tributor to the church be thinks he has cov- 
ered the law.

T,«-t ns watch tho events which transpire In 
this rich man's life. Disease enters bls homo 
and one or more of his family are taken from 
him. Fire destroys some of bls property nnd 
causes n heavy loss. His son who was his 
pride nnd Joy haa been tempted nnd has be
come n drunkard nnd gambler: nnd nt last 
this rich man who was once considered the 
rlchc-t nnd most Influential citizen of the 
town, is swnllow.d lu the whirlpool of mln 
and despair. And when he has nn oppor
tunity to rlt down and think the matter over 
he wonders why all three things have hap- 
pened to him. The brand which he cart upon 
the waters has at last returned tn him again. 
This is his second recompense which be did 
not expect. It Is n bitter medicine, but be 
must swallow It and make tho best of It.

I want to mil your attention to another 
person, the liquor dealer: money norms to 
flow into his pockets, he Ures In a beautiful 
home; he drives a span of grays; bls wife 
nnd children wear the finest clothes nnd the 
Goddess of Fortune worn*  to cast bcr #weet- 
ert smile upon him. This Is his first rvc-itn- 
pen«e. Tils second he receives when be lies 
on his sick bed. His thoughts wander over 
the scenes of bls life: moving picture*  pass 
before him: ho aces Tom, Dick nnd Harry, 
throe young men. who stood at his bar and 
drank until their last rent was gone. He 
watches them ns they go home and ho can 
i»oo them beat their wives nnd children, nnd 
ho can feel the blows upon hi*  own body 
now; he run sec the tears of the widows and 
orphans, and he feels those teara dropping on 
his face like so ranch boiling water. He secs 
the white-robed Angel of Drath standing by 
bls bedside nnd he trembles with dread.

As with the liquor dealer, no I*  it with ns; 
the thoughts which wo send out to others 
raturn to us again. If thoae thoughts are of 
envy and hatred toward one another, then 
envy nnd hatred will return, nnd In addition 
onr progress Is retarded. If wc curse other*,  
the curse hurts ns more than anyone else. It 
we ask help nnd strength from a Higher 
Bourn*  than ourselves, we shall always re
ceive it. for It has been said. “Ask, and ye 
#hs’l receive.* ’

While we may have nil power witbin ns 
it I * not always best to depend on onraeivea. 
believing that we are omnipotent: for only 
an far ns wc have unfolded the God-power 
within us, are wc able fo exhibit onr power 
If we abuse this temple In which our spiritual 
body dwells nnd allow It to go tn rack and 
ruin, we must expret that the spirit or ege 
will soon find some other sphere or planet to 
Inh ii.it. Bplrltu >ii 11 and chun b-n..... . r 
nre always looking for recompense for nl‘ 
they give. Spiritualists are continually find
ing fault because their local societies do not 
thrive. There are black sheep within the 
fold, they are sowing the seed# of envy, jral- 
ot . ind hatred W I i lety*  Ibi India • 
both white and black shis-p, mart reap the 
harve-t The seeds of discontent are sown 
and the harvest of hitter thought*  and harsh 
word*  a^e the result. Just the moment a 
medium entertains Jealous thoughts <f an
other medium, the M-cdg are being eown that

1 i 1 t i । 1 i ■ I 11 ।
all who enter Into hh suHmjndlng*.  Why I*  
it that so many of the mediums of today are 
half nnfulded and a disgrace to our blessed

Boston J&brriisnjunts.
11 I

Urs. J. K. D. C^oaot-HeBdenM,
around them, and above

dmid

WlHom* 
'Pt *' i

u., * ibro they wonder why thrl 
grow. They are not willing t 

om Mad* with tba knowledgcultivate________

the unfolded mtadi

Who I* Widely Known m One 
of the Many

all their own mml. How can the Sprit*  
teach tin m what they don't know themselves?

It may not be possible for us all to be rkh 
m<-n and women, but it is possible, and It I*  
our <|uty to Improve every spare moment, by 
reading and militating upon every good book 
which wc can obtain, and thu*  kow the seeds 
of knowledge and culture, and then we kh*U  

^B able to reap a harvest which will bo a 
benefit to a# and also to others, then wc shall 
be ornament*  to our glorious Cause. When 
we #ow the need# of unity, wc shall reap 
strength.

The church take*  the little children nnd 
sown these tender little seeds in the Sunday 
school; it watch*  x over them and they grow 
under this watchful care. Tho church re
ceive*  ar Its' recompense for all thi*  labor, 
large additions to Its membership-roll. Arc 
wc so strong and mighty that we cannot im
prove our condition by following the example 
which the church sets before u#7

Thrao bodies of our# are like a large field 
that has been ploughed and Is all ready for 
tho reed. Every day we are sowing many 
different kinds of seed. Some unfold ns beau
tiful flowers which send forth their fragrance 
to bless and cheer ull humanity. Some prox 
dace brambles and thirties which make every
one uncomfortable and unhappy who com<M 
near them. We ora to blame for all thb 
trouble, for are wc not the gardeners? Our 
labor organlxatlons sow the seed# of discon
tent between the employer nnd employee. 
Wc do believe In organization, for “In union 
there Is strength,” but wc do not believe in 
some of the we*!#  which the labor agitators 
arc sowing nt the present dny. We do be
lieve thnt “the laborer Is worthy of bls hire." 
One thing which wo do not hesitate in saying 
is that a labor organization should not have 
the power to say what recompense a man 
should receive, lint the capabilities and skill 
with which a man performs his labor should 
deckle what bls service# ore worth. Th- 
hardrat times which our country has ever 
passed through are when labor unions have 
thrived nnd strikes have taken place. If 1*  
were possible for labor organizations to sow 
the weds of contentment and prosperity, then 
wo ahouid be glad to stand oa this platform 
or nny other nnd say “God spi l'd them in their 
noble work." Our secret societies nre sowing 
the right kind of weds, the weds of brotherly 
love And loyalty nnd currying out the princi
ples of the Golden Rule, while standing 
shoulder to shoulder in life’s battle.

We nre sowing the seeds of passion and 
disease when we crowd our stomachs three 
times n day with the flesh of our dumb oni- 
mnls. Without doubt nine-tenth*  of tho un
happy homes la our land today arc tho result 
of the kind of food nnd drink which we put 
Into our mouths. When the day comes*  when 
wo nre willing to study and find out wbat 
kind of food will best build up these poor 
weak bodies then we shall have strong 
Ixklira. dean bodies, fit receptacles In which 
the spirit mny dwell.

We todny arc sowing the weds which we 
shall reap when we shall have passed from 
this earth-life. Wo should sow ouly the 
purest nnd the best. And when the day of 
harvesting conies and the husbandman calls 
his reapers, we can go forth Into the fields 
of golden grain nnd receive our recompense.

The Philadelphia Spiritualist 
Society.

The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society was 
never in a more prosperous condition than nt 
the present time. During the month of April 
wc had the services of Mr. and Mra. Elmer 
Carpenter, who did a grand work in our city, 
and were instrumental in bringing number*  
of church people to our hall, wbo have been 
enabled to hear from their spirit friends. The 
seed sown will mak^tbc Spiritualists of the 
future. Mr. and Mra. Carpenter nre a great 
credit to the Cam**,  nnd have been re-en
gaged by our society for the month of De
cember. During their engagement here we 
held a book reception for a permanent Spir- 
itunllst Library. The subject wax find agi
tated by our vice-president, Mr. Samuel 
Wheeler, nnd n book reception was held oa 
Wednesday evening, April 24. which was a 
decided.-succr*.*,  the friends responding very 
generously. Mr*.  J. Hinds, one of our board, 
nndnn active member, was Instrumental io 
donating one hundred volume#, and Mr. 
Samuel Wheeler nLo gave a large number of 
books; other friends contributed generously:

Austin. Banner of Light Pub. Co., along with 
many others. We held a very successful se
ance on thnt evening, many of our home me
diums taking part iu the exercises: Mr. and 
Mrs. Carpenter, Miss Margaret Gaule. Mr. 
S. C. Fenner, Mrs. Eoinwanger and Mrs. 
Snyder. Mrs. Corblon aud Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodring had charge of the music. The Li
brary will be opened In the early fall; In the 
meantime, contributions of books will be 
thankfully received and can be sent to Han
del nnd Haydn Hall. Mb and Spring Garden 
Sts., Philadelphia, Pa., care Mr. Wm. Hahn. 
Mra. Effie I. Webster of Lynn. Mass., is now
doing splendid work for our society, 
drawing better audience*  than usual for 
time of year.—Mra. Thomas M. Locke.

and 
this

Passed to Spirit Life.

Dr. Albert W. Edson, a clairvoyant physi
cian and a prominent leader iu the State 
Spiritual Society, passed to higher life at bls 
home, Lansing, Mich., Mny G, of heart fall-

The funeral was held nt the heme May 9th, 
9 n. ul Dr. Spinney of Reed City officiated. 

G. IL Clark.

Tuesday, Mny 7. at Denver, Colorado, Mr. 
Lewis F. Thayer, aged 19 yearn.

For many mouths Mr. Thayer had teen 
suffering from that most dreaded form of dis- 
caw, consumption. At the last tho transition 
was very sudden. Ills father, Mr. Fred C. 
Thayer of Ncwtuu. was summoned by a de
spatch simply aayiag that be waa failing. He 
bad not been gone more than an hour before 
another despatch wan received stating that 
hl*  qdrlt bad taken it*  departure. The fu 
neral was held nt Newton. Monday, May 13, 
the writer officiating. A singular coincidence 
might be mentioned here. Just one real ago 
that very day. the writer officiated at the 
funeral of Mra. J. Q. A. Whittemore, who 
was the young man's aunt.

Certainly, Mr. Thayer tn hh bereavement 
lias the heartfelt sympathy of a boat ot 
friends. But sympathy avallcth little at such 
a time. The !■• < overshadow# everything. 
The heart cries out for the departed aud I*  
only comforted by the return of the loved. 
May the father and sister# be consoled by the 
loving presence of hl*  spirit.

Geo. A. Fuller.
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I watch the withers* Coven the *uiscer tear 
Tbe reaea red sod all wny w bright, 
Tbe toad eDehaotsasta cf the air aod Baht, 
Bo fragile by tbe cabs aad eta-trees strong; 
Acres* tbeir petal? blow# bo sense ot wrong. 
They are cf bearea a sign, they giro It sight; 
Aid fxlrb trera Ibra knows hope and lore are right; 
And man because cf tbra bas dream aud song! 
God at cur feet sends these delightsome th leys. 
Whereby wc know that beauty has bls worth; 
Tbe lily from bls heart cf goodness springs. 
Aud in hb thought of blessing has Its berth;
Tbe very dust his word cf higher living brings. 
And Eden yet still lingers near our eart bl

- Wiliiam BncXTON.

A Geographical Story.

Dear Banner Friends.—
I come again as I said I would to tell you 

a little of Wisconsin. My home for the part 
winter has been at Fond du Lac. It is a city 
of IS.OuO inhabitant- and is located nt the 
head of Labe Winnebago. Fond du Lac is a 
French word meaning "foundation*’ or "bead 
of lake." It was the first city in Wisconsin 
to use electric lights, and It still has the old- 
fashioned towers.

Oshkosh, a city on the west side of the 
lake, has the state insane asylum. Both of 
these cities hare beautiful trees and flowers. 
The ledge around Fond du Lac is supposed 
to have been formed by a glacier.

Oshkosh occupies the position of third city 
in Wisconsin, up to the last year it was 
second city.

Beside the state asylum, it has a court
house and state normal school; it is seven
teen miles northwest of Fond du Lac.

Neenah is near the foot of the lake and is 
thirty miles north of Fond du Lac.

They sail boats from one city to the other, 
and in winter when the lake is frozen over, 
ice-beats are sailed all the distance.

I will stop now, but if all the little readers 
will ask their mammas to show them the 
places on tbc map, they may understand bet
ter what I have written.

Lovingly yours,
Anna E. Stewart.

Lily Dale, N. Y.

The Story of Staff.

AS TOW DY SPOUT HANKIE.

The people I lived with, were good-natured, 
but bluff and burly, we got along first-rate, 
and I had no cause to complain of my lot. 
Sometimes when 1 was lying half asleep be
fore the fire, after the day’s work was dune, 
or out on the hills, while with the sheep, I 
would sort of dream of the old forms I had 
had, and be glad that 1 was now in the tree 
air, and a worker in a dignified way. for my 
living. Well, this went on until I had been 
with my master six years, and then one day 
some-thing happened. Some of the sheep had 
gone astray and we—my master and I, went 
to look for them, we went a long way before 
we got on the track, but soon wo found all 
but one, and these I had to drive back tp 
the fold, while the man went in search of the 
missing one which was a young ewe. It was 
summer time, and the rains had swollen the 
creeks and the streams, and the going through 
the ravines was difficult—and in some places 
dangerous. I got my charges back all right, 
and I remained with them till I got uneasy 
about my master, and as the boy came then 
to see that the sheep were made fast for the 
night, I made my way to where my master 
had left me. But he was not to bo found, 
and I searched for some time till I found 
him in a ravine where he had fallen on the 
slippery atones; he was alive, but his leg and 
arm were broken. I tried hard to lift him, 
bat I could not, and so, I did as he told me, 
and ran as fast as I could to the ranch for 
help; it was a long way, aod I did not get 
there till late, then I had hard work making 
the men know they must come with me. but 
finally they understood, and they followed 
me to the place where my master lay. Well, 
they gut him Lome, but he never got well, 
hr- Just faggid out, and his brother took the 
place, keeping me for his work. I lived 
there nil I grew old, and "died,” tending 
sheep till I could do so no more.

I .aid they called me a Collie, and that 
was th- name I was known by. sometimes 
called "Coir* for short. Well, when I went 
out cf the earth-form that time I did not 
stay round the prop!* on the ranch. Like tho 
1.”!. thing that had been a lap dog staid 
with his mirtrerui after he "died," as the 
people raid; oh. do. this time I went to a dif
ferent placr from the gray mist that hung 
around the earth, and It waa Uke a beautiful 
country, but tot so Gno ax where wc live 
dow. There I wax. Just like any dog of my 
race, only more refined looking than I wns 
on earth, and there the people were very 
g.-^! to me; among them was my old master 
of the sheep ranch, who had passed from 
earth, end be waa as real to me as he had 
ever been. IL was Dot as high and good 
a« the people we nre uw-d to lo our world, 
for 1 Lad many things to out-grow, and 
many more to kart before he could go to n 
higher place, but he wax pretty well off. and 
I ’ .'h 1 '■-. n long tin. — ntll I g- t tired 
of >- ng „, mr..b of a do-nothing, though I 
rud to go back •otr.cflmea with my master 
I I’. .-- < ADd I I •’. -d to look after th- 
ehrep but > — J Mt something In me 
pushing me on. and that was the light that 
had grown and grown In me. till It would

by my keepers ax one for watching the home 
and property. My name tarn was "Watch” 
and 1 tried to fit it well, for there was much 
of responsibility laid upon me. You see 
Nannie. I cannot tell you everything that 
happened to me, for the story would be too 
long, nnd then I really do not remember all 
the little things for they have gone into the 
mirt and the silence, and I have only flashes 
of the part I have hud in life, aud of some of 
the important events.

(To be continued.)

^iterarn gtpartmenf.
BY ABTUUK C. SMITH.

Book* Here F.evieued are Sold at Hanner cj Light 
Hoot flor 6.

THE EGYPTIAN BOOK OF THE DEAD 
—Tb«* most ancient and the most important 
of the extant religious texts of ancient Egypt, 
edited with introduction, a complete transla
tion and various chapters oa its history, 
symbolism, etc., etc., by Charles H. 8. Davis, 
M. D., Ph. D., member of American Oriental 
Society; American Philological Society; So
ciety uf Biblical Archaeology of London. 
Iloyal Archaeological Institute of Great Brit
ain and Ireland; Associate uf the Victoria 
Institute or Philosophical Society of Great 
Britain; International Congress of Oriental
ists. Socicte d’ Anthropologic of Paris; 
American Association for the advancement of 
Science; Local Honorary Secretary of the 
Egypt Exploration Fund, etc* etc.

"Bibles grow out of men ns leaves of 
tree*.”—Emerson.

"Nearly every race has its own Sacred 
Book. The Vedas, the Zend Avesta, the 
Koran and the other Bibles‘of humanity con
tain profound thoughts of God and noble 
ethical ideas and gleams of life beyond the 
grave. They arv of great value as a collec
tion of noble testimonies from the human 
conscience of the ancient world. Through 
the incense clouds of ceremonial worship, 
above the festive clouds and paeons of glory, 
above the gross superstitious and subtle 
speculations of pantheism, we see mankind 
ever reaching out after its moral ideal. In 
the midst of contradictions and obscuring 
errors wc find the monotheistic idea constant
ly recurring, nnd this is always accompanied 
by a faith in the persistence of the human 
personality after death.”

"The Egyptian religion with its wonderful 
Book of the Dead, gives the completest ac
counts of primitive belief, expresses very 
clearly the hopes and fears of the Egyptians 
with reference to the world beyond the grave.”

Such arc a few of the estimates put by 
learned men upon the work before ua Those 
interested in the study of the evolution of 
the belief of the race, and who is not, will be 
charmed with the results of our wuthor’s re- 
scarch, rtudy, comparisons and* deductions, 
since the papyri arv some of them not less 
than 4000 years old; as compared with the 
Hebrew and Sanscrit writings, they nre ven
erable and enable one to go much farther 
back toward the sunrise of man’s day and 
the beginnings of religions; though ut this 
time beliefs seem to have been developed 
and intermingled, for in no other way does 
It seem possible for a people Uk? the Egyp
tians to have a belief at once no aubllr** and 
so degraded, so pure and so filthy, so spirit
ual and so animal, a combination of the most 
exalted Spiritualism and the most degraded 
Animism.

The Book of the Dead was believed by the 
Egyptians to have been inspired by one of 
their gods, Thoth; parts of it were held to 
have been written by the finger of Thoth. 
To them the work was a revelation of the 
will of the gods, and a statement of the rela
tion of divine things to man. As taught, this 
god was a creator, the builder of all things, 
even of himself, and by one inscription we 
ore taught a trifle of one of the great gods, 
"god becoming god” presumably by tho act 
of creation was ho entitled to such a name. 
At different places the same god bore differ
ent titles, and I presume it was to avoid that 
confusion arising from a multiplicity of 
names that the heads of different, animals 
were pat upon the shoulders of the gods, that 
their worshiper# might make do mistakes.

Tbc gods were given the heads of animals 
noted for the attributes ascribed to the god, 
instance the "pathfinder” given the head of 
the Jackal, a keen-sccnted creature; the 
’•purifier” had the head of the bird by whoso 
Fcavengering the valley of the Nile remained 
habitable.

Various gods were at various times ad- 
dresaed as supreme nnd for the time occu
pied that place in the mind of the disciple, 
ns though some potentate possessed of 
many title# and commission# had some sym
bol for each nnd was nt times appealed to 
by tbc grac^ of one office nnd nt other# by 
other title, or ns an officer for some other 
service. ’

The belief of tho Egyptians Is shown to 
haw covered all the matters of Ilf.- at their 
time and explicit* rule# laid down for dally 
conduct The sciences are considered, as
tronomy and geography ore taught by th. 
priest, also the science of numbers. Ah one 
would expect where a superior people over
come another, occupy their land nnd em
ploy their service#, n religion Is provided 
f<>r the conquered ns Well os for tbc con- 
quoror and for the better underrtnnding of 
the early writings, explanatory notes are 
added to the original text# nnd the whole 
bring regarded by later rom-Ts as sacred writ 
makes tbc eon fad'd and irrelevancy of some 
of i! later papyri.

A rtudy of thr Book of the Dead enable 
<■:. to more clearly understand many of thr 
iermw r.f the Hebrew Blblr, terms over which

throws npon them by this cider cresUoa of 
worshiped man.

\Vb« r< v< r .1 -t.* may buv> pi«» I Um year* 
of bl* life of which we have Do account, 
viL iter I; 1; rj - r Egypt. It h certain that 
hl# b aching# rmbodY many of tbc precepts 
of the Egyptian »cnpturv#.

Tin- Childrm of Israel ww In Egyptian 
bondage Lt a long time, no whether we cvn- 
sld. r either the old or new portion.* of onr 
nil-le. we im-xi the Influence of the dominant 
thonght of the dweller# In the valley of tho 
Nile.

How much of the confusion found Ln these 
writing* Is duo to priest]/ influence can never 
lx- known; that cua#, in order to tho mors 
ea*ily obtain a livelihood, have ever a screen 
between the pvuple and truth, or pure belief; 
laymen have been refused the use or posses- 
slou of Bibles, the ancient belief# have, been 
explained by the priest# and the streams have 
tx-en corrupted that the priests alone might

I have secess to the purity of the source.
Hieratic nnd hieroglyphic plate# arv intro

duced In Mr. Davis' book that the reader, 
may become acquainted with the forms of 
writing and should be care to make & rtudy 
of the papyri n hh own account Nearly 
one hundred pagi-x are given to these one hun- 
dred and elgbty-flvo plate copies of tbc 
louvre and Turin papyri, giving a chance 
for a comparison uf tbe two forms of writing 
aad the earlier and later code*.

The author has been as careful in the prep
aration of his ropy as though It had to do 
with some weighty legal matter, each line la 
numbered to correspond with each line of the 
text atid a translation of the scenes accom
panying many of the chapters.

Herein I will devote the greater portion of 
my criticism to one chapter, tbc one hundred 
and twenty-fifth, since it has to do with the 
judgment of the soul, in the "great hall of 
Truth” where Osiris presides aided by forty- 
two gods. Here occurs the weighing of tbe 
heart, the trial of the human ronsciousncxs 
before tbc eye of Its own soul; no accusation 
from some onlooker but from the Judicial part 
of tbc doer himself, and something ot th" 
strict moral code of this early people can be 
conceived by a study of the claims put forth 
by the soul in Its plea for entrance to th’ 
comradeship with the gods.

I know Thee, Master of Truth.
I know the 42 gods that are with thee in 

the Hall of the Two Truths.
I set aside from you evil.
I did make unhappy my relatives (compan

ions).
There was not by my fault cither a fearful, 

or a poor, or a suffering, or a wretched one.
I did not caure anyone to be hungry. I did 

not cause the slave to be misused by his 
master.

I did not kill; I did not utter a lie to anj 
man.

I did not fornicate; I did not tamper with 
the weight of the balance.

I did not defraud as far as tbe balance 
•weight Itself is concerned.

I did not turn aside tho flowing of a canal.
Here I omit a few lines, since tbc sins de

nied would not be deemed sins today, and we 
can value this code as it is permanent, vital 
And of these lines from which I have quoted 
I have only chosen those portions that have 
to do with moral conduct.

"I did not do evil.
"I did not commit violence.
”1 did not torment any heart
"I did not steal.
"I did not get any man treacherously killed.
’’I did not do any harm.
•T did not carry off the sacred things.
”1 did not utter any lie.
"I did not make anyone weep.
"I did net commit the act of self-pollution.
"I did not fornicate.
"I did not get any suppressed wrath.
"I did not trespass.
"I did not commit any perfidy.
"I did not damage any cultivated piece of 

land.
"I was not an accuser.
"I was angry only when there was reason 

for it.
"I did not cause any terror.
"I was not a bully.
"I did not commit any act of rebellion.
"I did not make any rash Judgment
"I did Dot um? too many word# when 

speaking.
'T did not Foil tho water.
"I was not imperious.”
All the things the Egyptian was to be able 

to honestly state to the assessors of Osiris, 
in the presence of the eye of his own soul, 
that he might win Osiris for his aid, la secur
ing a place with the gods in nether world.

With a firm belief In such an ordeal after 
one’s transition It truly be "life to prepare 
for death," since th* heart when weighed 
by Horus and Annubis iun«t weigh the same 
as the image of truth if tbc possessor is to 
be passed on to the abode of the gods.

Painstaking comparison, wide reading, 
close scrutiny and careful, scholarly deduc
tion mark the preparation of this wry valu
able book. Fiske, Wagner, Brugsch, Van 
Straus and Torney Wilkinson. Leptins, 
Birch, Rawlinson, Benouf, Ma#pen, Muller 
and many others have been studied. Their 
deductions, if differing, have been compared 
and If their importance warranted, both have 
been quoted, fo that one po-.- . . > <1 of Davis' 
Book of the Dead has a concise text embody
ing the religious beliefs of the Egyptians as 
agreed upon by tbe foremost Egyptologists 
of our day. .

Tho author in order to fully understand 
the thoughts and feelings that moved this 
primitive people to adopt the System of re
ligion their sculptured and written work* 
show them to have held endeavored to place 
himself in thought. In the position they occu
pied in the mdYning of civilization; with 
them to see ri salts without the knowledge 
of causes, to attribute all events to crea
tures like ourselves only more powerful, to 
hallow with them the legend of the fathers. 
To seo gods in tho morning sun. In the dark 
of night, the flood of the Nile, the coming of 
the locnitB, the flight of birds, tho propaga
tion of specie* nnd- In the sleeper's dream: 
to know all thing# as acts of god#, good or 
•vfl.

In that attitude of mind lie would mingle 
with th* common people In their dally lives, 
In their toil, their sport, their worship and 
thdr sacrifice#: be would feel with them the 
great veneration for parents and the aged, 
that veneration thnt leads mort early people 
to anerrtor worship, with Its attendant belief 
In communion with the name# of the de
parted. Ko he would Journey on through 
generation after generation witnessing the 
hope, the fear or tho dream of the ancestor 
L-rom- th< myth, the accepted fact, the 
ground for ML f with the offspring till 
creed# became established, students of these 
L-||. (h poM-d a# priest*, taxes were levied 
for church ns well ns for state nnd children 
no long.-r free to form thdr own opinions. In- 
horltod not only their parents' treasure of 
knowledge but their debt of fear-Inspired 
belief.

Not that th-- Egyptian Book of the Dead I . 
n I<xik of beginning# but that It more Dearie 
nppr aches It than another extant would I

! j t f o r tl 1 o f 11 1 t o f
rrllginu -CT comparative mythnhigy With n 
: , . I i - »f th I 1 I nd II 
, , tl I • ,- < . red to Intclil hi. .
alder the western religion#, nil of which nr- 
....... to I. tlnrhlf. I I 5 It. Tl. effect • f Egyp-

„ SAUCE , 
nai and Gcnuin# Worc»urS

Club men and all good livers appreciate 
the appetising relish given to Oyster
cockfalls, welsh rarebits, Lobster New burgh 
and all dishes flavored with this sauce.

tian civilization on Greece and Rome Is well 
known; the New Testament was written In 
Greek, nnd Romish influence on tho religion 
of the prevent 1# a visible, tangible, material 
fact; th-se con#idcration# and the possibility 
(a# probable an another) that the American 
aborigine# were from Egypt makes plain to 
any and all the reason we should feel on in- 
terert in tbe rtudy of tbc religion of Egypt.

It b our religion primarily, the baac, the 
Hource, the Alpha of the creedal belief# of tho 
twentieth century.

Telegraphing Without Wires.

There have been, up to the present, two 
difficulties which have stood Ln tho way of 
the more universal application of "wireless 
telegraphy;" one was the impossibility of lo
cating accurately the direction from which 
u message came, the other was the fact that 
if several message# were being bent at one 
time their effects would overlap, and the sig
nal.* received at any station would be a con- 
fused mixture. This first difficulty can bo 
obviated to a certain extent by using suit
able mirrors, provided the ether-wave* are 
not too lung; and the secund ha* been almost 
completely removed by the recent work of 
Professor Hlaby, of Berlin, using a method 
of resonance long since proposed by Professor 
Papin, of Columbia College. New York. 
Slaby has perfected his apparatus to such a 
degree that he can make an oscillator which 
will produce waves in the ether of a definite 
period uf vibration, and a receiver which will 
respond to waves of a definite period, but to 
no others; so that however many waves, of 
whatever periods, are passing over a receiver, 
it will pay no heed to them unless they are 
of the proper period. It thus becomes possi
ble to transmit messages free from the dis
turbing influence of other ether-wave# pro
duced by vibrations.

Naturally, the field of usefulness of wire
less telegraphy is limited. It can never com
pete with the long-distance telephone or the 
rapid telegraph systems; but for maintaining 
communication between moving vessels, ves
sels and the land, and across channels, where 
cables are not safe, It offers by far the mort 
satisfactory solution uf the obvious difficul
ties. It should be noted that some of tho 
most important and successful modifications 
iu wireless telegraphy methods hare been 
made in this country under the direction of 
tbc officers of the United States Signal Ser
vice.

The history of wireless telegraphy would 
not be complete without some mention of 
Joseph Henry, America’s greatest scientist, 
for it wa# ho who first, in 1842, discovered the 
oscillatory character of certain electric dis
charges, and wbo showed thnt these oscilla
tions produced disturbances which could by 
suitable receivers be detected at distance* of 
many rods and through intervening buildings. 
He even arranged an apparatus on this prin
ciple to respond to the lightning discbarge# 
of distant storms. Tho great genius of Henry 
was never more apparent than iu bis inves
tigation of electrical discharges and their os
cillatory nature. It Is a lasting testimony to 
the ignorance among Americans of their own 
great mm that the name of Joseph Henry 
is not included in the fifty selected for tbe 
"Hall of Fame” of the nation.—From "The 
Latest Triumphs of Electrical Invention,” 
by Prof. Joseph 8. Ames, in the American 
Monthly Review of Reviews for June.

Notice.

9 Appleton St, Boston.—Tbc First Spirit* 
oollrt Ladles’ Aid Society will hold Memorial 
Service next Friday, May 31st. The following 
have been invited to take part: Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes, Mra. N. J. Willis, Mrs. Bonney, 
Mra. A. 8. Waterhouse, Mra. Hattie G. Ma
son, Mrs. Lizzie Shackley, Mias Lizzie Har
low, Mrs. Alex Caird, Mrs. S. 0. Cunning
ham, Mra. J. Frank Baxter, Mr. F. A. Wig
gin, Dr. Dean Clarke, Mr. A. P. BUnn, Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring, Mra. J. E. Eaton. Mias 
Mariette Willis. Dr. 0. W. Willis. Mra. Sadie 
Hand, Mr M. J. Butler. Good music. 
Meetings at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m., free to all. 
Supper served at 5.45. We solicit flower# from 
the friends. Carrie L. Hatch. Sec’y.

It Is against the ordinance of Providence, it 
Is against the interest of mon. that Immedi
ate reparation should be possible when long
continued evils had been at work; for one of 
the strongest safeguards against misdoing 
would be removed, if at any moment tho con
sequence of misdoing could be repaired.— 
Gladstone.

Psycho-Palmistry

Words
That Burn.

A 20tb Century Novel.
BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.
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THE PHAHTOM FORM.

SPIRITS BOOK:
Ooototatag th# PrtsclBte* of Bpirtzlat Doetrta# co th* Its 
txcrtAUty cf th* Boal: th# Natar# cf Rplrtta and their IL* 
tattoo* with Men; the Moral Law; th* Fr«#*at Wo, to a 
Fulcra MI; aad th* Dr*Hoy cf to* Uu>Aa Bae*, acccra- 
Lor to the Tcachlsr* cf Spirit* cf tlrb de<TM, IFMMZBlD 
U l throexh Ttatoc* Medias*, ccllecteJ aad art la order by 
AmM Hardee.
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Ure price of tbe book.
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JrNANSWERABLE LOGIC: A Series of 
I Spiritual Dtaeucre**. givea threezh th* t&adlaaatilp 
Thomas Oalx* Fosaru.
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cal Body: The Analogy Existing between the Fact* cf th# 
Bibi#aad the Fact* cf Spiritualise; FhEoacphy cf Death; 
What Lie* B-ycnd the Veil; The Be-rorrerttoai Future Ita 
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Bpirltxtalixni cf tbc Apcrt-'esj Heaven; Hell: Tbe Devotion- 
al Element I- Man; YhaaUclvlnr Day, IWWe Ever Fer- 
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OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
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